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U.N. bound 
Tuesday, March 2 ,  t 982 
· will be cloudy with a chance o f  rain. 
Highs will be in the mid 40s to low 
50s. Turning colder and windy 
Tuesday night with a chance of rain 
or snow and temperatures in the low 
30s .. 
Protestors pass here 
Top, members of the World Peace March which or ig inated in Los Angeles are 
east-bound on Route 1 6  Monda)' morn�ng. The marchers, protest ing nuclear ar­
mament, stopped at the Coles County Airport for lunch before continuing to 
Charleston. 
Left, one of the Japanese monks beats on a handmade drum, wh ich al l  the 
marchers use. 
Right, the daily 20-mi le marches, broken into four  sections, begin to tel l  on 
the feet of Lee Kehlenbeck. (News photos by Tom Roberts) 
by Erin Donohue 
Last April religious leaders gathered 
in Japan for the ·beginning of the 
World Peace March. Those first easy 
steps and the more difficult ones that 
followed eventually led them through 
Charleston Monday. 
The group is walking in support of 
the World Assembly of Religious 
Workers for General and Nuclear 
Disarmament. 
The marchers originally set out from 
Mount Kiyosumi in Japan and then 
proceeded to Hiroshima and Nagasaki ,  
both sites of nuclear holocausts. 
Some members · of that original 
march then came to Los Angeles to 
organize marches throughout the 
United States. Thirteen members of the 
delegation walking through Charleston 
have walked the entire way from Los 
Angeles. 
Rev. Gyoten Yoshida , spokesman 
for the group, said,  " We are in support 
of ·united Nations disarmament. The 
UN can produce a declaration, but up 
until now this hope has not been realiz­
ed." 
Five different groups of marchers 
who left Los Angeles in October 1 98 1  
will converge upon the United Nations 
building in New York City June 7. 
S e v e r a l  h u n d r e d  t h o u s a n d  
demonstrators are expected , Yoshida 
said. 
Y oshido said people along the way 
have been helpful to the cause. 
"We heard that Illinois was one of  
the  most conservative states, " Yoshida 
said. " But there have been big turnouts 
at our meetings and people seem very 
serious and concerned. 
"The support and response of peo­
ple has been enormou s , "  Yoshida said. 
" I n  many places people. felt isolated 
from the peace movement. We became 
an instrument to widen the movement. 
"We believe we are carrying the 
voices of the victims of Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima;" Yoshida said. " The vic­
tims are appealing to the masses , say­
ing, 'We must never let that happen· 
1 again,  anywhere." '  
Yoshida said the group has "great 
hope in today ' s  youth " and believes 
that , once aware of the issue of sur­
vival,  young people today will stand up 
and be heard. 
"College students have the most 
freedom of choice, when they decide to 
use it. Throughout history many im­
portant movements have been started 
by students , "  Yoshido said. 
" In the U.S. they (students) have 
everything. They are so spoiled , ' '  
Yoshida said. " Hopefully they will 
think seriously of  this issue, eventually 
coming to the conclusion that their 
future should not be left· to govern­
ment." 
The future is still open , added Jo 
Jordan, a marcher from West Ger­
many. 
"We can still have a beautiful world 
.of peace and harmony, "  Jordan said. , 
" I t  is no coincidence that there are 
four Europeans marching in this 
group, "  Jordan added. "In Europe we 
are well aware of the threat of war. 
"I gave up my j ob at home to par­
ticipate in the march , "  Jordan said,  
" and at my age, 5 1 , I don' t  expect to 
get it back." 
"I sold my car and all my furniture. 
I don ' t  expect to be alive two years 
from now unless steps towards nuclear 
disarmament are taken immediately , "  
Jordan added. 
If  the. U.S. would just t11ke a small 
symbolic step towards disarmament 
the Russians would have to follow , 
Jordan said. " They (the Russians) 
would lose terrible 'face' if  they didn 't. 
Beate Bohlke, a native of Bremen , 
Germany, spent the last six months 
selling everything she owned in order 
�o make enough. money to keep her 
daughter in school while she was in the 
U.S. marching. 
Lee Kehlen beck a native of Penn­
sylvania, became involved with the 
march accidentally. 
· · 
" I  really didn ' t  know much about 
the nuclear situation , "  Kehlenbeck 
said. "I was just out chopping wood in 
Flagstaff, Arizona when I heard some 
drums beating. I decided to check it 
out , I had always wanted to see an In­
dian pow wow. 
"Well , I get over there ·and there are 
a bunch of monks walking around iri 
circles and chanting , "  Kehlenbeck 
said. 
· 
" I  thought about it for a couple of 
weeks and decided to j oin them , "  
Kehlen beck said. " I  thought i t  would 
be a real educational experience.;, 
Newsletter announces 16 hour pre-registration limit 
by Kenda Burrows 
The proposal to limit class loads to 
16 hours for students during pre­
registration will be in effect for Fall 
1 982, Michael Taylor,  director o f  
registration indicated i n  a faculty 
newsletter Friday. 
Taylor said, however, that the pro­
posal must be approved by Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin before its 
implementation is official. 
He said Larry Williams,  chairman of 
the ad hoc committee that drew up the 
plan, had indicated that Marvin was 
supportive of the plan. 
"We (Taylor and Williams) didn�t 
see any problem in going ahead and an­
nouncing it , "  Taylor e>�plained. 
He added "if it doesn't get approved 
it' s  just a matter of us not doing it.' '  
"Time is of the essence, since fall  
pre-enrollment starts next week. We 
wanted to notify students in advance, 
even though nothing is approved , "  
Taylor said. 
Williams said Sunday that he was 
not sure if  Marvin had approved the 
proposal , but " he (Marvin) may have 
notified someone in registration of the 
programs approval.' ' 
Marvin said Monday that he wrote a 
letter to Williams Monday morning ex­
pressing his support of the 16-hour 
limit. 
" If they can implement it for fall ,  I 
say go ahead and do it , "  Marvin said. 
He added that he received a letter 
from Williams later Monday outlining 
the plan in detail. 
Marvin said he wanted to see a time 
provided before the start of fall classes 
when students wishing to sign up for 
more than 16 hours of classes could 
add additional hours to their 
schedules. 
Taylor said the Wednesday before 
add-drops-normally the first full  day 
of classes-would be u sed by students 
as an add period in order to pick up ad­
ditional hours without going through 
central registration. 
The tentative fall schedule outlined 
by the ad hoc committee calls for cen­
tral registration to take place on Aug. 
23 and 24, add-drops to begin Aug. 25, 
and classes to meet Aug. 26 and 27 
with add-drops in the afternoon. 
Marvin said Williams had told him 
that add-drops would run all day Aug. 
25, and since classes had not yet 
started , that time would be "primarily 
an add time." 
" The people working in registration 
said it would not be feasible to hold 
adds and central registration at the 
same time , "  Williams added. 
Williams said Marvin did indicate 
that he was in favor of implementing 
the proposal for fall ,  but he stressed 
that only pre-registration should be 
limited. 
· 
Inside: 
Sports crazy? 
Check out the spring Sports 
Guide for complete rosters and 
schedules of men's and women's 
spring sports: baseball, track, ten­
nis and softball. See the special 
pul l -out section. 
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News Round-up Court rules to remove toxic waste 
Students lobby for aid 
WASHINGTON-Thousands of college students,  some 
chanting " books not. bombs , "  on Monday lobbied Con­
gress against :president Reagan ' s  proposed cutbacks in 
federal grants and loans for education. 
The large turnout catne amid mounting signs of 
resistance among both Republicans and Democrats to 
Reagan' s  call for cutting education aid from $13 billion to 
less than $ 1 0  billion in fiscal 1 983. 
Nearly a dozen lawmakers delivered speeches of support 
to more than 500 students who crammed into a room in a 
H ouse office building. 
Jaruze/ski seeks USSR aid 
MOSCOW-Poland ' s  martial law ruler, Premier Wo-
, jciech Jaruzelski, blamed U.S. sanctions for aggravating 
the Polish crisis and said Monday that Soviet aid is essen­
tial to solving his nation ' s  " very grave" economic pro­
blems. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. · (AP)-Owners of a 
court-closed chemical landfill at Wilsonville, 
where toxic wastes are leaking, must clean up the 
site immediately, the Illinois Supreme Court said 
Monday. 
The action reverses 'the court's earlier reprieve 
allowing wastes to remain buried while the case is 
appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The decision, an.nounc;ed without comment, 
was termed a "significant legal victory" by Il­
linois Attorney General Tyrone C. Fahner, who 
last month asked the state's highest court to 
order immediate removal of wastes. 
. The decision was hailed with a " Halleluj ah" 
by Gwen Molinar, 57, a Wilsonville grandmother 
and the southwestern Illinois town's leader of 
resistance to the Earthline Corp. landfill. 
Ruling on a 1977 suit against Earthline and its 
parent company, SCA Services I nc. of Boston,  
by Wilsonville's village trustees the state 
Supreme Court last May 21 agreed with a lower 
court that the site was a nuisance to townspeople 
and must remain closed. 
But j ustices delayed enforcement of  Macoupin 
County Circuit Judge John Russell's Aug. 1 4, 
1978 order that the site's toxic store-and any 
contaminated dirt-be removed. 
" It still could take weeks or even months to 
start removing the waste that's there," Fahner 
said. 
He said Russell now must decide a schedule for 
removing chemical wastes , including how many 
loads can be taken out in one day, what kind of 
safety measures should be ·taken and what 
highways trucks can travel over. 
" I  wonder if in my lifetime it ' s  ever going to be 
removed," Mrs. Molinar said in a telephone in­
terview from her home, about 45 miles northeast 
of St. Louis. "It's just forever going to be a 
fight." 
Henry L. Mason III, an attorney for SCA, 
said from his Chicago office that the national 
disposal firm would " seriously consider" asking 
the U.S. Supreme Court to delay Illinois ' 
removal order. 
SCA had been preparing to ask the nation' s  
highest court , by March 17 , to hear the case and 
overturn the I llinois court rulings. In a dinner speech after opening two days of  talks with 
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev , Jaruzelski said 
Poland needs more aid to bail out its economy, which owes 
an estimated $26.5 billion to Western· governments and 
banks. 
UAW and Ford sign accord 
Recession still plagues country 
but recovery predicted soon 
DEARBORN, Mich.-Officials o f  the United Auto 
Workers union and Ford Motor Co. on Monday signed a 
historic agreement expected to save the automaker $1  
billion -over 3 1  months, but  analysts say consumers should 
not expect big drops in the prices of Ford cars. 
The analysts say only an upturn in car sales will bring 
back profits and put laid-off workers back on the assembly 
lines. 
S/ayings inquiry to cease . 
ATLANTA-With the conv1ct10n of Wayne B. 
Williams in the slayings of two young blacks,  police have 
closed the books·bn 21 other slayings ill'a 22-month string 
of killings, Atlanta Public Safety Commissioner Lee 
Brown said Monday. 
-
A special task force created in July 1 980 to investigate 
the cases will be disbanded next Monday, Brown said. 
"With the conviction of Wayne B. Williams, we have as 
a result cleared 23 cases , based upon the evidence , "  Brown 
said. Seven other cases will remain open but will be turned 
over to the ordinary jurisdictions involved , he said. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The broadest gauge 
of the nation ' s  future economic health fell fot 
the ninth straight month in January, indicating, 
in the words of Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige, " that the recession has yet to run its 
course." - · 
However, Baldrige and several private 
econqmists said Monday that recovery could still 
arrive by late spring or early summmer, especial­
ly if interest rates continue their recent decline. 
The Commerce Department ' s  Index of  
Leading Indicators dropped 0.6 percent in 
J anuary and would have fallen nearly five times 
as much if officials had not deleted effects of a 
sharply reduced average workwee k ,  a figure they 
said was distorted by severe weather. 
But Baldrige noted that J anuary' s  announced 
decline-and the 0.3 percent drops of  November 
and December-were much smaller than those of 
last autumn. And he said, " The fact that the in­
dicators were on the minus side in January is not 
Tuesday's Special 
when life 
is at 3 pcs. chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits and coleslaw. 
� All for only $1.89 
or 2 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes 
its finest. •• 
when love 
is at 
its fullest •.• 
inconsistent with forecasts of a second quarter 
recovery in the economy., ,  
Alan Greenspan, an o.utside economic adviser 
to the administration, said he believes the 
recovery will begin soon, but conceded there are 
no signs of it yet. 
"Thus , while the evidence the rate of decline is 
slowing and, in fact,  we may have hit bottom , in­
dications of an upturn are scant at best , "  
Greenspan told the Senate Budget Committee. 
Recovery toward the end of the April-June 
quarter " is still possible , "  said Donald 
Straszheim , vice president of Wharton 
Econometrics in Philadelphia. " Mid-year is a 
reasonable kind o f  assumption for a tur­
naround." 
And Sandra Shaber, director of consumer 
economics for Chase Econometrics in Bala Cyn­
wyd, Pa., said , " I f  the economy hasn ' t  hit bot­
tom yet , we' re close." 
Alone . . .  Terrified ... Trapped like an animal. 
Now she's fighting back with the only 
�pon she has ... Herself! 
�-31-M.ICHAEL SARRAZIN . "'I AVC�cEm::�sY (!!] 
f.E.5, · · ·  �0
· · · ·
0
· · 
. . .. Aoui.?s": 
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7:00 & 9:00 
What happened 
to him sho�ld 
happen 
"�� 
. and gravy, biscuits 
--& �- , and coleslaw . . 
Jg$�J' '\(S"t'{':?� All f�r only$1.69. . 
Sun. thru Thurs.10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 Fri. and Sat 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
IPGI 
i•E 5•15 ADULTS: 7•25 & 9•30 =•I • $1.50.'. • • 
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Concert fee no guarantee 
of big names on campus 
Tom Dial and Brian "Hugo" Couper play catch in the South Quad whi le enjoying 
Sunday's warm , sunny weather . (News photo by Brian Ormiston)  
enate to.hearpetition res ults 
-by Fran Brolley 
Faculty Senate Nominations Com­
mittee Chairman George Cooper said 
his committee has collected 42 election 
petitions for 1 8  open positions on 
various committees next fall. 
Senate and committee candidates 
will be announced at its regular 
meeting Tuesday fol lo wing the 
nominations committee' s  work Mon­
day, Chairman Lavern Hamand said. 
The petitions are needed to fill one 
position in The Council of Faculties,  
five in the Faculty Senate ,  four in the 
University Personel Committee , three 
in the Council of Academic Affairs,  
two in the Council on Graduate Studies 
and three in the Council of Teacher 
Education, Cooper said. · 
The nominations committee is re­
quired to submit names of  at least two 
candidate� for every available position, 
Cooper said. 
" I've simply been a collecting agen­
cy, " he added. 
Elections for the council positions 
will take place on March 1 7  and 1 8. 
City will add handica p  parki ng 
by Keith Palmgren . 
When the Charleston City Council 
meets for its regular session Tuesday, · 
council members will amend an or­
dinance to allow for designated han­
dicapped parking spaces on the 
Charleston square. 
Steve Childress , director of public 
affairs for Charleston , said the parking 
spaces would be located at 600 Jackson 
St., in front of Brainard Bower & 
Kramer, ahd at 500 Sixth -St., in front 
of Hagel 's Jewelers,  pending approval 
by the council. 
In other business,  Childress said,  the 
council will consider a resolution to ac­
cept bids for a water main extension on 
Polk Avenue and receive a bid for 
. painting the water tower at the c;orner 
of Fifth Street and Van Buren Avenue. 
The board will also listen to four 
resolutions to accept public im­
provements for area subdivisions , he 
added. 
The council will meet at 7 : 30 p.m. in 
the council chambers located in the 
Municipal Building at 5 20 Jackson St. 
CATERPILLER'S WORLD 
TRAVELER 
Vice 
President 
Paul�- Griebel 
YOU CAN GET TO THE TOP! 
Thursday-, March 4th 7:15 p.m. Coleman Lecture Hall 
·.Sponsored by S.A.M. 
by Cathy George 
If a proposed student concert fee is 
implemented, there is no guarantee 
that Eastern would draw big names for 
concert performances. 
Booker Suggs , assistant student ac­
tivities director, said Monday " the bot­
tom 'line in music is money." 
At Wednesday ' s  Student Senate 
meeting , Student Body President Bob 
Glover said a question concerning im­
plementing the concert fee will appear 
on the student government ballot dur­
ing the April 21 elections. 
The proposed concert fee would pro� 
vide a cash base for negotiation by the 
University Board concert committee 
when talking with professional agents 
to book concerts. 
Suggs said the amount of the pro­
posed fee has not yet been determined. 
The UB concert committee currently · 
operates on a zero-based budget. The. 
committee must first ask the entertain­
ment artists'  price and _then determine 
whether that price can be met with 
ticket sales. 
A survey committee studying the 
concert fee, composed of Suggs , 
Glover , form�r UB chairman Al 
Siepker, concert coordinator Greg 
Ruwe , UB adviser Denise Turk and UB 
chairman Stev�n E. Jones will meet 
Tuesday to discuss the proposed fee 
and to draw up the survey which will be 
distributed by Eastern's computer ser­
vices this month. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
initiated the survey idea to determine 
whether concerts were important to 
students. 
Glover said -the survey committee 
Section and the late Harry Chapin are 
among the groups and artists which 
have performed in Lantz Gym since 
1 976. 
In a similar survey conducted last 
year , Cheap Trick was ranked third in 
student preference, but the 1 98 1 -spring 
concert did not sell out. UB has met · 
with consistent concert losses in the 
past several years. 
Jones said drawing big names to 
Eastern is difficult because of a com­
bination of a lack of funds and the 
Lantz facility. "Bands can't 'Oy' 
light and sound equipment (in 
Lantz), " he said. 
Doug Bauer, president of Blytham 
Ltd., a booking agency in Champaign, 
said , " I've been there (Lantz). It ' s  not 
the greatest in the world, but  it ' s  ade­
quate." 
Bauer said his agency is having dif­
ficulty delivering concerts to schools. 
"Artists have priced themselves right 
out of the market and are not available 
for many tour dates.' ' 
Blytha)ll Ltd. is currently trying to 
book the group Hall and Oates to play 
at Eastern. "The deal is still on the 
(group ' s) manager' s  desk right now ," 
Bauer said. 
"We had about 30 offers for the J .  
Geil ' s  Band and Eastern was right 
, there (bidding) among them, " he said. 
" But suddenly the band has a hit 
record and everybody ' s  priced out. " 
Jones said current concert touring is 
" pretty bad. The (proposed). fee 
moni�s would make it possible to have 
cash up front. Now we have to accept 
any p.rice the band wants." 
will determine whether the concert fee Correction or utilization of surplus Apportion-
ment Board funds would be a mo re iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
feasible solution to Eastern' s recent It was incorrectly stated in Monday's  
lack o f  concerts. Glover could not give Daily Eastern News that student fees 
an estimate of AB surplus monies. would fund the entire 1 982-83 budget 
Bachman Turner Overdrive, Ted for Players._ This figure , $22, 362 ,  
Nugent , Kansas, Seals and Crofts , represents t h e  entire budget of which 
James Taylor, The Atlanta Rhythm $ 1 3 , 9 1 2-will come from student fees. 
_ The Golden Comb 
• · - . 1214 Third St. (one block north of Lincoln) ., 345-7530 / . 
_ /  ��  --- -� / · ---� 
- Prices --
Perms ... . . . .. . . . ....... ; ........ $31.00 
Girls Cut & Blow-drv . . . . . .. . . $11.00 
Guys Cut & Blow-dry ........•. $950 
Cut Only········:················ $6.50 
Eyebrow Waxing ..... . .. . . . . ... $3.00 
Debbie Jones 
Hairstylist 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Tuesday, March 2, 1 982 
Blood d�ive record merits praise 
Last week was a record setting one for Eastern. I since Eastern has always been dependable for a 
The spring Red Cross blood d rive surpassed all successful d rive, they decid ed to' organize the 
previous d rive goals, colleding a total of 1 ,851 d rive earlier in th� year. 
pints-1 21 pints over the spring goal. And Eastern came through with the most suc-
yvhat an excellent effort on the part of those cessful d rive ever on campus. 
who gave or volunteered their time to help coor- In fact, each d ay of t.he d rive seta new record 
d inate and run the d rive. for Eastern's blood d rive. By the second d ay of 
The trad ition of breaking record s the d rive, the halfway mark for the entire blood 
continues-those involved with the d rive should d rive was reached -428 pints were 'collected , 
be proud of that tradition. which was 20 pints more than last fall's record of 
This year's drive was extremely well organized . 408 pints. 
The staff of volunteers and nurses worked well at However, by the afternoon of the last day of the 
getting donors processed quickly and with as little d rive, the volume of d onors increased to the point 
pain as possible. 
-
where people had to be refused from donating 
Filling out donor forms by hand saved time and blood . 
the new finger prick test used to d etermine the The success of the d rive was ind icated on 
amount of iron in the d onor's blood saved pain. Thursd ay when nurses had run out of 
Both of those two factors are important ·to supplies-namely bags for the blood , so the 
donors. doors were closed early. 
The Red Cross came to Eastern earlier than It is unfortunate .that potential d onors were 
usual this semester with hope and praise for the refused. However, following the encouraging 
continuing excellent results Eastern turns in. record set from this spring d rive, the future for 
Because of the recent area bad weather, the more record -breaking blood d rives looks bright. 
Red Cross had been suffering from a lack of All that will be needed is more d onors and more 
blood . Red Cross Head Nurse Jean Lugge said bags. 
. I 
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Strategy could help 'increase class size 
There ' s  a lot to be said for strategy. 
A little plotting is going o n  in the political science depart­
ment these days. N ot any underhanded plotting,  but the 
type that is  designed to benefit students while at the same 
time appealing to their unspoken prej udices. _ 
In a column last semester it was conjectured that the 
political science dass 3903, "Women and Politics ," 
somehow turned_ o ff men and women alike simply because 
o f  the name. �nrollment dropped in the class from 22 and 
20 students the two previous years to seven in fall  1 98 1 .  · 
The name of the class the first two years it was o ffered 
was "Sex and Politics." 
Going into its fourth year ,  yet another name change is on 
the·agerida. 
"Public Policy and the Sexes" is being proposed as a new 
name for the course by the political science department and 
Andrea Bonnicksen , who has taught the class for the past 
three years. 
Bonnicksen said the proposed change,  which must be ap­
proved by the Council on Academic A ffairs ,  i s  a more ac­
curate reflection of the content of the course. 
"Women and politics sounded too Harrow," Bonnicksen 
said. The course actually deals with public policy which a f­
fects not only women , by family relationships as well. 
"The name 'women and politics ' made it seem as though 
it dealt with women who were in  political  o ffice ," Bon. 
n icksen said. 
She said the name change "might help to bring men into 
the class , ' '  because o f  the broader appeal. 
Bonnicksen noted that i t  i s  important to have a balance of 
students in any class to get di fferent perspectives on issues. 
Although the maj or reason for requesting the name 
Personal File: 
Marsha Hausser 
change is to provide a more accurate description of the 
course,  the fact stil l  remai ns that enrol lment dropped 
drastically when the first name change occurred. 
Laq:y Thorsen , chairman of the political science depart­
ment , has said that he believed there was a correlation 
between the name o f  the course and the enrollment. 
Which is where strategy enters in. 
Changing the name o f  the course will  no doubt h ave that 
"broader appeal" that Bonnicksen is hoping for. 
But what does that say for the students who would not 
have taken the course under the name "Women and 
Politics , "  but  would if the exact same cours\! was called 
"Public Policy and the Sexes?" 
Obviously the course is an informative and beneficial one 
for men and women alike. In fact , after taking the class , I 
know the issues discussed-policy questions relating to the 
draft , equa_I employment opportunity and discrimina­
tion-affect not only women , but men also. 
Despite being a women ' s  study class,  the class is not one 
which smacks continually o f  "women 's  l ib ''issues. 
In fact , Bonnicksen said she tries to avoid getting caught 
up i-n that angle and "preaching" at students. 
Strategy is the key and hopeful ly if the name change is  
passed by the CAA , it will  reflect not only a more accurate 
picture of what the course is  al l  about, but will also carry an 
appeal to students to take advantage o f  a worthwhile class. 
The Dally Eastern News· 
-Your turn 
Keep aid, avoid war 
Editor: 
- As an American citizen I consider 
myself fortunate to live in a country 
with one of the highest literacy rates 
in the world. Too bad it may have to 
end. 
Most Americans can make their 
own decision determining whether to 
continue their education by going to 
college. We have the freedom to 
make our own decisions unlike other 
countries. But with recent cutbacks i n  
loans and grants plus the rising costs 
of higher education, i t  i s  becoming 
less and less possible for the conti­
nuance of education with the better­
ment of the nation in mind. ls not 
America tlie land of equal opportuni- -
ty for poor and rich alike? 
Also as it stands now, we have 
more than enough ammunition to 
blow up Russia. If we felt like it, we 
could bfow up the entire world in one 
shot. With this being the case,  why 
. do we have to spend more money on 
ammunition and defense especially 
when another war will probably  result 
in the end of the world anyway? 
I think the it's about time we spent 
a little more money on our education 
so that we students can be of help to 
our government and aid the American 
nation. Maybe one of us could pre- • 
vent the possibility of another war if 
we get our edw::ation. 
Vicki Vass 
Where was coverage_? 
Editor: 
I am writing this  letter in regard to 
a gross inj ustice done to the Associa­
tion of International Student s. 
Two weeks ago our organization 
presented a slide show about the 
M oslem religion. Since the subj ect 
matter is one of great informative 
value to our university commu nity , 
we asked The Daily Eastern News to 
- print a short news release with the 
hope of attracting interested parties. 
Contrary to the promises made by the 
staff, the article never appeared , pro­
bably causing a great deal of students 
to miss the documentary. 
We believe that the News not only 
.neglected its  duty to inform the com­
munity about important ,cultural 
events ,  but also-hopefully not on 
purpose-discriminated against our 
·organization. All  the events spon­
sored by other campus organizations 
found their way to the pages of  your 
paper. 
We sincerely hope that such 
mistakes will  not occur in the fu tu-re · 
and the international community wil l  
be awarded the coverage it deserves. 
Atilla Yesilada 
·Letters Polley 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of verifying 
authorship will not be published. 
e Dally Eastern News 
Spring Sports Gulde Supplement to the Daily 0Eastern News 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Section Two, 8 Pa.ges 
. Change will be the theme for Eastern's Spring 
sports season for 1982 and possibly 1983. 
The four Panther men spring sports, baseball, 
track, tennis and golf, will enter into its first Division 
I campaign, moving up from its long reign of Division 
II status. · 
The three women spring sports, softball, track 
and tennis, could possibly switch from its Associa­
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women affiliation 
to the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
· · Athletic Director R.C. Johnson and the athletic 
department will make the decision before the end of 
the 1982 spring season. 
About 1 50 Eastern students comprise the seven 
Panther spring sports. 
Eastern's baseball squad was the most suc­
cessful spring sport last season as the sluggers 
finished second in the Djvision II World Series. 
The Panther softball unit notched a second-place 
state finish and a sixth-place finish in the Midwest 
�' _ Regional tournament. 
News photo by Robin Scholz 
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Baseball 1982 Schedule 
DATE 
March 20 
22-26 
28-30 
April 1 
2 
3 
4. 
6 
7 
10 
11 
' 13 
14 
17 
18 
20 
21 
23 
24 
26 
27 
28 
May 2 
Home games in bold 
*Denotes double-header 
NAME 
PITCHERS 
OPPONENT 
Evansville 
Gulf Coast Classic 
Troy State Classic 
Murray State 
M urray State 
!SU-Evansville 
!SU-Evansville 
Evansville 
Missouri-St.,Louis 
Illinois State 
Purd ue 
University of Illinois 
Indiana State 
SIU-Edwardsville 
SIU-Edwardsville 
Rose-Hu Iman 
Illinois State 
Western I l linois 
Western I l linois 
MiHikin 
University of Illinois 
SIU-Carbondale 
Illinois Wesleyan 
Baseball 1982 Roster 
YEAR 
Dave Bauer ........ . ..... . ... 3 
NAME 
I N FI ELDERS 
PLACE 
Evansville, IL* 
Panama City, FL 
Troy, AL 
M urray, KY 
M urray, KY 
Evansville, IN* 
Evansville, IN* 
· Home* 
Home* 
Home* 
W. Lafayette, I N* 
Champaign 
Terre Haute, IN* 
Edwardsvi l le, I L* 
Edwardsvil le, I L* · 
Terre Haute, I N  
Normal, I L* 
Macomb, IL 
Macomb, I L* 
Home 
Home 
Carbon dale, I L* 
Home 
YEAR 
Marshall Crutcher* .... . ....... 3 Tom Detmer*** . ............. 4 
Reggie Fischer ............... 3 
Mick Freed .................. 1 
Troy Harper ........... - . . .. . .  4 
Brian Jones* ... . ............. 4 
Kevin Gordon ....... : ....... - . 3 Kevin Seitzer * .. .............. 2 
Gary Heien : ................. 1 Jim Workman* ............... 4 
Erich Hinz ................ . .. 3 
Bill Law* ..... ............... 4 
Bill Morton* * ...... . .. . .... . . 3 
Bob Schlechte ... . . . .. . . . .. . .. 3 
CATCH E RS 
OUTFI E LDERS 
N eal Bertram* . ........ . ...... 3 
M att Cimo** ................. 3 
Bryan Dillard* * ............. .. 3 
Steve French ............. .... 2 
Jim Fromm .. . . · ....... , . .. . .. 1 Rich Lambert* ....... . . ..... . . 2 
Brad Yakos ...... . . .......... 2 
Jeff Yocum** ................ 3 *Lettermen 
Sluggers' strong defense 
key to first Div. I campaign· 
by John Humenik 
Eastern ' s  baseball team will enter 
their first Division I campaign with a 
strong defense but a somewhat inex­
perienced pitching staff, Panther head 
coach Tom McDevitt said . 
"We've got a very solid defensive 
Baseball 
group and that should be our strongest Yokum will be a solid performer 
asset this season," McDevitt said. behind the plate. Second basemen 
" However, we' ll go as far as our pit- Brian Jones and shortstop Tom 
ching will take us, and hopefully our Detmer are players McDevitt said he 
pitching will come around." expects good seasons from, while Matt 
The Panthers appeared in the Na- Cimo is the Panthers most experienced 
tional Collegiate Athletic Association outfielder . 
Division II World Series last year and McDevitt currently has nine pitchers 
finished second after losing 9-0 to on his roster and stressed that their sue� 
Florida Southern in the title contest. cess is important to the Panthers cam­
Eastern had· previously defeated the paign . 
University of Nebraska to capture the · "If our pitchers keep the ball down 
Midwest Regional-for a bid to the na- we' ll win ball games, but defensively 
tional finals. we have to play heads up ·ball," 
The Panthers concluded what McDevitt said. 
McDevitt termed " the finest season After a season opening double 
ever" in registering a 36-14 record with header against Evansville March 20, 
a host of returning players . the Panthers travel to Panama City, Fl. 
McDevitt said the Panthers will lack for the Gulf  Coast Classic Mar. 22-26 
the offense it possessed last year ·and two days l�ter· compete in the Troy. 
without a standout like first team Divi- State Classic in Troy, Ark. before get­
sion II All-American Tim Pyznarski, ting into their regular season schedule. 
who hit .443 and was the highest The Panthers play mainly on the 
drafted player (15th player in first road this season in scheduling eight o f  
round) i n  Eastern history. 
· 
18 dates at home. because McDevitt -
" Offensively, we will not be as good said the team had trouble with. rain 
as last year, but what we lack there our outs last season and are forced to pick 
defense should make up for," up a heavy road schedule this season. 
McDevitt said. "I'm not the least bit SIU-Carbondale, Illinois State, Pur­
worried about our defense ." due, Indiana,State-Evansville, 'Yestern 
Third basemen Kevin Seitzer heads and the University of  Illinois are also 
the infield, while McDevitt said Jeff on the Panthers' schedule. 
·up Up and Away 
BallOonery 
Nf)W f)FFERS 
SPOR'fS IMPRIN'fS 
Send your favorite Eastern 
"jock" a Sports Imprint 
Bouquet from 
Up Up and Away! 
R.R. 2. Box 141' · · ·Free Delivery 
Tennis Balls 
$2-.49g:� 
Penn and Wilson 
345-9462 
· Extra HeavyDuty Yellow and Orange 
Sale good March 1 thru 6 limit 1 per customer 
ChamP-_s .=== 
Hours Running Strong 3 45-3 001 · 
1 0-5 Mon.-Sat.· 405 Lincoln Ave. 
p 
this Springf 
The Women of 
Kappa Delt-1l 
are behind 
Eastern· 
Athletics 
this Spring! 
Shop the classifieds 
Men ' s  Track 1 982 Sched u l e  
DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
March 27  Murray State Murray , KY 
April 3 Southeast M issouri I nvitational Cape Girardeau , MO 
1 0  EIU Relays Home 
1 2-1 3 E I U  Decathlon Home 
1 7  I l l ino is State ,  Western I ll ino is ,  Normal , I L  
Western Mich igan 
23-24 Drake Relays · Des Moines , IA 
2 8 - M a y 
1 . I l l i nois In tercol leg iate Champaign ,  I L  
May 6-7 M id-Cont inent Conference Macomb,  I L  
1 5  USA/TFA · West Lafayette ,  I N  
3 - 5  NCAA National Championship  Provo , UT 
Home meets i n  bold · 
Men ' s  Track 1 982 R_oster 
NAME Y EAR EVENT NAME YEAR EVENT 
Steve Asmann * 
Robert Beine * 
. .  3 . . . 
. 2 
. 400 Hurdles 
. . . .  Distance 
Mike Beresford * * * . 4 . . . . . .  Distance 
Dwayne Brown * . . . 2 .  . . .  Spr ints 
Craig Dewal l * . . 2 .  . H i g h  H u rd les 
Perry Edinger * * . . 4 . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Chuck E l l iott • • • . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . .  Distance · 
Edward Englert . . . . .  3 . . . . .  M iddle Distance 
M ike E rney . 1 . . M iddle Distance 
R ichard Francis * •  . . . . 3 . Hammer 
Don Fredericks . . . . . . .  4 . . . Distance 
M paka Fyn eface • • . 4 . 400 Hurd les 
Derek Garrett . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . .  Spr ints 
John Gassmann • . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . .  Distance 
Matt Geber . . . 1 . . . . .  Distance 
Tim Geisler . . . .  1 . . . . . Middle Distance 
John Gi l l  . . . 1 . . . . .  M idd le Distance 
Glenn Goergen . . . . . . .  1 . . . Distance 
John Gordon . . 2 . . . . .  M i d d l e  Distance 
Jon Guthr ie . . . . . . . . .  1 . . Distance 
Lynn Hargrow . . . 4 . . . . . . .  J u mps 
Rick H ol lenst ine • . . . .  2 . . . . . . .  4 00 Hurdles 
Efrem Horton * . . . . . . .  2 . . . . . .  Spr ints 
David Houston · · . . . . .  2 . . . . .  M i d d l e  Distance 
Gary H udson . . . . . . . .  1 . . M i d d l e  Distance 
Ron Jaderholm . . . . . . . 3 . . M iddle Distance 
Paul James * • • 
Merri l l  Kaney • • 
Mark Kaspe r •  . 
4 . . . . .  D iscus-Hammer 
. . .  3 . . . Spr ints 
. . . . .  3 . . . . .  M i d d l e  Distance 
Dermot Kel ly  . .  : . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . .  H i g h  Hurd les 
Kevin  K eeran . . 1 . . . . .  High J u m p  
Jeff Lapp . . . . . . . . .  2 . . .  Distance 
A . J . Luckett . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . Shot P u t  
C laude Magee * . . . . . .  2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Spr ints 
H e n r y  Matthews . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Jumps 
J o e l  M c K i n n e y * . . . . . . 3 . . .  Distance 
Jim Mehochko . . . .  3 . . . . . .  Po le  Vau l t  
Dan Moore . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . .  Distance 
Pat Naughton . 1 . .  H i g h  Hurd les 
M ike R egan . 1 . . . . .  400 H u rdles 
Kevin R i l e y  . . . . . .  1 . . . · . . . . . .  Po le  Vau l t  
T o m  S c h n e l l  . . . . . . . . .  1 . . M i d d l e  Distance 
David Schrei n e r • . 2 . . . . .  M i d d l e  Distance 
Mark Schr impf • • •  . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . .  Decat h l o n  
R o b e r t  S n o d d y  . . . . . . . 2 . . . .  M i d d l e  Distance 
Scott Tan t i l l o .  . . .  1 . . Shot  P u t  
B o b  Tournour . . . . . . .  1 .  . . . . . . .  Spr ints  
Scott  Trac y . . . .  1 . . D istance 
Tim Warneke • • . . . . . . 3 . .  Distance 
Greg Weber * . . . . . . . .  2 .  . . . .  Javel in  
Pau l  West * . . . . . .  2 . . D istance 
Nick W h i teside * . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . .  D istance 
Bi l l  Wi lson . . . . .  3 . . . . .  M i d d l e  Distance 
Keith Wozniak.  . 1 . . . .  M id d l e  Distance 
Troy Y u n k . . . . .  1 . . . . . Distance 
Bi l l  Z iech . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . Hammer 
•Lett.ermen 
I ndoor to outdoor- switch : 
extra events aid tracksters 
by M i ke Prizy 
The success the  Eastern men ' s  t rac k 
team has experienced d u r i n g  t h e  indoor 
season should  i ncrease when t h e  
trac k m e n  open t h e  outdoor  season 
M arch 27 at M u rray  State,  P a n t h er 
head coach Nei l  M oore sai d .  
" We w i l l  benefi t  going t o  t h e  o u t ­
door season , "  M o o r e  said . " The o b ­
v i o u s  reason w i l l  be the addit ional  
event s which should strengthen our 
team . "  _ 
The 400-meter rela y ,  400�meter 
hurdles,  3 000-m e t e r  s t e e p l e c h a s e ,  
1 0 , 000-meter r u n ,  d i s c u s ,  h a m m e r  and 
javel i n  are  the  added events  for t h e  
outdoor season i n  w h i c h  t h e  Pant hers  
possess upperclassmen talent . 
With sophomores Claude M agee, 
Dwayne Brown and E frem H orton as  
ret urning Al l -Americans o n  the 400-
meter relay team , Eastern has  the m a k ­
i n g  of  another nat ional-bound relay 
u n i t .  
" W e  wi l l  do OK i n  the  4 0 0  r e l a y  i f  
we find a fou r t h  man , "  Moore sai d .  
Moore added that  a fourth m a n  for 
the relay should not be di fficul t  to fi l l  
w i t h  Jeff Musgray , Roy · El l i s ,  Bob 
Tou r n o u r  and h u r d l e r s  C orn e l l  
Wilson , Craig Dewal l ,  H e n r y  M a t -
Men's track 
t h ews and Dermot K e l l y  as t o p  
canadates for t h e  fo u r t h  spot . 
Eastern w i l l  have cont i n u ed success 
i n  t h e  short spri n t s  wit h  Magee leading · 
t h e  way in t h e  I 00- and 200-meter 
dashes .  
Mpaka Fyneface missed an A l l ­
American h o n o r  b y  one p l ace a t  na­
t ionals  last  year and wi l l  g ive  t h e  
trac k men respect at t he 400-meter  
h u rd l e s .  
T h r o w i n g  t h e  d i s c u s  w i l l  be P a u l  
J ames who M oore said c o u l d  b e  one o f  
the  premier d iscus  men i n  t h e  mid west . 
At 1 0 , 000 meters ,  di s tance coach 
Tom Woodall  sai d ,  "We have a 
legit imate 1 0 , 000-meter man " i n  
C h u c k  E l l i o t t  who w i l l  b e  going a ft e r  
J oe Sheeran ' s  . four-year record o f  
29 : 2 3 . 
Perry  E d inger , Joe l  McKinney and 
M i k e  Beresford wi l l  give Eastern depth 
at the  3 000-meter steeplechase while  
Tim Warneke a n d  John Gassmann wi l l  
secure the 5000-meter r u n . 
TERRY'S 
HA I RSTYL ING 
Tired of those semester blahs? 
Then add a change to your I ife 
w ith a sty le from Terry 
For your appointment cal l :  
345-6325 
1/2 blk. Horth of the square on 7th St. 
r-----�-------------------------- 3  Coles Counlg NilllODill Bank r 
" You 're Sa/ e when you bank with us " 
Good Luck Panlhers Ibis Sprln� 
.,_,. 
Two locat ions to serve you better cc N B  
701 6th St. 
3 4 5 - 3 9 7 7  
1 1 1  W.  L i ncol n  
3 4 5 - 3 9 6 6  
m 1iii 
M e m ber F D I C  
Jox for Men 
by - 1�1b..cAn.. 
I 
Only 
$21.99 
Astro-Turf 
White Nylon/Mesh 
Jox by Thom McAn. Ath letic shoes that perform as good as they 
look. Jox for jogg ing, Jox for ten n i s, Jox for basketba l l  or for any 
same you p lay. So if you're serious about the game you play, 
get i nto Jox by Thom McAn. 
· · 
M��eShoes 
South Side of Square 
M astercard and Visa Accepted 
'f 
·� . 
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DATE 
Women ' s  Track 1 982 Sched u le 
OPPONENT 
� Apri l 1 0 Dog � Cat Fight 
PLACE 
Carbondale , I L  
Home 
Richmond ,  KY 
Normal 
Hom e 
C larksvi l le ,  TN 
M i dwest Open () 05 
- � 
_§ May 
1 7 
2 3 - 2 4  
1 . 
Becky Boone Relays 
I l l inois State I nvitat ional 
l l i inois AIA W Cha m pions h i ps C/l £: 
� 
7-8 
1 4 - 1 5 AIAW Division I I  Championships 
�· Home meets in bold 
�L-----------------------------------------------------------�
c ·  
* Women 's Track 1 982 Roster "' � NAME YEAR EVENT N A M E  YEAR EVENT · · 8 Carole Bassett · . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . .  D iscus Sharon J ackson . . .  1 . . . . .  H u rdles/Sprints 
c:: Gayle B randon * . . 3 .  . . Spr ints · Renee J o h n son * . . . 2 . . . . . .  400/800 � I  Sonya B rown . 1 . . . Sprints , Nancy Krame r .  � . . . . . .  2 . . .  Distance ;), I Dawn Campbell . . .  - . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . .  D istance · Karon Lackland . . . . . . .  1 . . . . Sprints � Ju l ie  C u rry . . . . . . . . . .  2 . . .  Distance U n ita.Lesure . . . . . . . 1 . . . Sprints CJ Michel le De Boer . . . . . 1 . . . .  Distance Denise Macon . . . . 2 . . . .  D iscus � Jane Eckerson . . . 4 . .  ._ . . . . . . . Distance Melody Madlem . . . . . .  2 . . . .  D iscus g Sharon Farley . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . .  Sprints/ H u rdles Carr ie Mortel l  . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . .  M i d - D i stance � Kathy Fortenberry . 3 .  . . . . 2 0014 0 0  Laura Schi l l . . . 1 . . . . .  H igh J u m p 
c Romona Fowler . . 2 . . . .  H u rdles Gina Sperry . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . .  Distance g Shei la Gibbs . . . . . . . . .  2 . . . .  Distance · Gai l  Stephens • . . . 2 .  . . . . . .  Sprints 
E l izabeth G reathouse * . 2 . . . .  Spr ints �lance Sukel  . . 3 .  . . .  880 
Dawn Hayes . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  H u rdles Suz ie Sukel . . . .  1 . . Sprints 
Barbra Hines. . . . . : 2 .  . H i g h  J u m p Darlene Swank . . . 2 . . . . . Distance 
Evette H u bert . . · . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . .  Javel in Mary Swenson . . . . . .  . - 2 Pentathlete 
Barbara Hudson . . 2 .  . . . . . . .  Sprints 
Laura H u nter . . . . 2 . . . . . . .  M id- Distance 
· Returning A ll·American 
-Most tracksters can reach 
championship final--Craft 
by Fran Brol ley 
W i t h  two m o n t h s  of h ard indoor 
preparat ion behi n d  t hem,  a tough 
Eastern women ' s  t rack team i s  eager t o  Women's track 
begi n  the outdoor seaso n ,  Pa n t h e r  
head coach J oh n  Cra ft said . 
"The indoor season i s  j us t  prepara­
t ion for t h e  outdoor seaso n , "  C r a ft 
said . " I  t h i n k  w e ' l l  be strong provided 
no one gets h u rt . "  
At the  A J A  W I ndoor Champion­
ships  i n  Marc h ,  Eastern must  compete 
against  Divis ion. I schools  and the 
q u a l i fying standards are very d iffi � u l t  
to  attai n .  Conversely ,  at t h e  A J A  W 
Out door Champio n s h i p s  in M a y  where 
Divis ion I and I I teams are separated , 
q u a l i fy ing s tandards are easier t o  
reach . 
W h i l e  o n l y  a few o f  Eastern ' s  
a t h l etes have q u a l i fied for t h e  A J A  W 
I ndoor Champi o n s h i p s ;  Craft sa id , 
" J ust  about  everybody on o u r  team i s  
capable o f  q u alifying for t h a t  ( A I A  W 
O u t d oor Championships ) . ' '  
Most  o f  t h e  events t he women have 
com pet ed in  during the indoor season 
w i l l  not change i n  t h e  outdoor  seaso n ,  
b u t  a few o f  t h e  sprinters  w i l l  have t o  
run l o nger d is t ances . 
S o n y a  Brown w i l l  have to go from 
t h e  60-yard dash to  t h e  1 00-yard dash 
b u t  Craft forsee ' s  l i t t le  problem wi th  
t h e  trans i t ion . 
" Sh e ' l l  ( Brown)  do j u st as wel l  in t h e  
1 00 as  t h e  60 , "  Craft said . 
The season w i l l  be h i g h l ighted by 
two meet s at O ' Brien Stadi u m .  Eastern 
wi l l  host  t he M idwest  Open Apri l  1 7  
and the  A J A  W state  meet M a y  7 - 8 . 
DATE 
Men ' s  Golf 1 982 Sched u le 
O P P O N ENT PLACE 
Apri l  2-3  
9 - 1 0  
1 2  
26 
2 8  
May · 7 -8 
Cougar I nvitat ional 
I l l ino is I nvitat ional 
U n ivers i ty of I l l i nois 
Evansvi l le I nvitational 
I nd iana Central · 
M id-Cont inent Conference 
Edwardsvi l le , I L  
Champaign 
Mattoon Cou ntry C l u b  · 
Evansvi l le , I L  
I nd ianapol is ,  I N  
Spr ingf ie ld , M O  
Home meets i n  bold 
Men ' s  Golf  1 982 Ros ter 
NAME Y EAR NAME Y EAR · Lee Cody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Mark Ferris * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
J im Jessen . . . . . . · . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . .  · 1 
Pat McCul loch * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 3 
Kevin Strothmann * * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
M ike Wend landt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Brent Herr in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rrad Patton * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 · L e ttermen 
Panther golfers seek im proved 
mental ga me for spring season · 
by-Steve Binder 
A fter a d i sappoin t i n g  fal l campaign , 
Panther head coach Kevi n  Anglin said 
h i s  gol r
' squad m u s t  improve i t s  con­
centrat ion before Easter n ' s  season­
opening Cougar  I nvitational Apri l  2-3 . 
· " W e  really did n ' t  have a great fall 
season , "  Anglin said . " Th e  guys j u st  
weren ' t  i n  shape and fatigue was  a big 
factor , but gol f is  such a mental game 
and their mental part of the  game 
wasn' t  real ly as strong as it should have 
been . "  
I n  their biggest meet last  fal l , the 
golfers finished eighth out of ten teams 
at the I l l inoi s  l ntercollegiates tourna-
Golf 
men t .  
B u t  despite t h e  disappointing fal l  
seaso n ,  Angl in  s a i d  h i s  players are 
" eager to get a c lub in  their  h a n d s  
aga i n . W e ' ve b e e n  running for t h e  past 
two m o n t h s  and I t h i n k  t hey will be i n  
better s hape t h a n  t hey were i n  t h e  
fall . "  
" We ' re also wor k i ng o n  our  
dicip l i n e  p roblems . Sometimes they 
J•ZR·i •Ji!/·J 
Wheth�r they run, swing, . 
throw or roll, 
Eastern Athletics are 
* i  
In our book. 
3 4 5-7 0 68 5 6 6  W .  Lincoln 
·Delta Sigma Pi 
(The Professional Business F raternity) 
Backs the Panthers! 
Get Psyched for 
Florida! · 
. 
·Good Luck to a l l  
the Pa nther teams 
th is Spri ng .  
The Men 
of · 
Sig ma. Chi 
Men ' s  Ten n i s  1 982 Sched u l e  
O P P O N ENT PLACE 
Home 
Terre Haute , IN 
Home 
Decatur ,  I L  
Home 
Jackson , MS 
Jackson ,- MS 
C l inton , MS 
Hammond , LA . 
1 3  
1 6  
1 9  
20 
23 
27 
28 
29 
30 
1 
2 -3  
9 - 1 0 
1 6-1 7 
Missou ri-St. Lou is,  M i l l i k i n  
I nd iana State 
Rose H u l m a n  
Mi l l ik in 
Bradley 
Jackson State 
M i l lsaps Col lege 
M ississippi Col lege 
Southeastern Lou isiana 
Southern M ississ ippi  
Belhaven Col lege 
Principia Col lege Quadrangular 
St. Francis  Col lege, St. Lou i s ,  
Western Ill i nois -
Rose Hu lman 
Wheaton College Quadrangular 
DePauw U n i versi ty 
Pr incipia Col lege, But ler, 
Evansvi l le  
Hattiesburg , MS 
Jackson ,  MS 
E lsah , IL 
Home 
Terre Haute , IN 
Wheaton , IL 
Home 
Home 
Men ' s  Ten n i s  1 982 Roster 
NAME Y EAR 
Rob Maxwel l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Mark Mun ie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Bruce Perrin * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ins • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Jon Tuft * • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 
son * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 • L ettermen 
tters seek_ . 500 record; 
rd-pla.ce league finish 
Anderson . 
i te a lack of col l ege experience,  
men ' s  tennis  head coach Carl  
said his  u n d er c l a s s m e n ­
t e d  squad possesses a l o t  o f  i n -
1 talen t . 
r experience is l imi ted t o  t h e  fact  
I I  of our p l ayers have only one 
f experience at  t h e  col lege level , "  
said . " M y  goal for rhe season i s  
a t  least 5 0  percent o f  o u r  mat­
nd finish a notch h igher at  t h i rd  
i n  the  con ference t o u rn ament . ' '  
Pant hers fi n i shed fo u rt h  i n  t h e  
ontinent Con ference meet las t  
1 982 netters wi l l  be w i t h o u t  t h e  
o f  graduated Rick  H a yden , 
Branding a n d  E . J .  Karst e n ,  t h e  
2 ,  3 and 5 singles players l a s t  
hough t h e  net t ers l a c k  col l ege ex­
nce ,  Sexton said the  new players  
" fit  right in to  t he l ineu p . " 
ton is s t i l l  in t h e  process o f  
ing o n  a l ineup,  b u t  h e  said 
more Jay J ohnson wi l l  ret u rn  for 
ant hers for h is  second season at  
Supplement staff 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Binde.r 
· tant . . . · . . . . . . .  Dawn Marvi l le 
desk . . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
The cover features a number of . 
em's spring sports l ineup ,  in ­
ing women's tenn is ,  baseball 
softbal l .  
Men's tennis 
t he_ N o .  I s ingles  posi t i o n .  
Sophom ore R o b ·  H o p k i n s ,  w h o  
pla yed N o .  3 for t h e  net t ers  l a s t  season , 
w i l l  a l so  ret u rn  at a t o p  posi t ion . 
J u n i o r  Bruce Perr i n ,  w h o  h a s  been 
p lagued w i t h  i l l ness d u ri n g  past 
seaso n s., i s  back in fu l l  s t re n g t h  as i s  
j u n i o r  J o n T u ft ,  w h o  S e x t o n  said V-· i l l  
brea k i n t o  t h e  l i n e u p  a ft e r  p lay ing N o .  
7 s ingles  l a s t  yea r .  
N e w  faces t o  t h e  Pan t h er s q u a d  are 
freshmen Scot t Fj e l s t a d , C l i ft on 
G ra h a m  and Ken H o l bert  a n d  t ra n s fer  
s t u d e n t s  · Ro b  M a \ we l l  a n d  M a r k  
M u n i e .  
Sex t o n  i s  loo k i n g  t o \\ a rds t h e  
d o u b l e s  t ea m s  an.d t he bot t o m  h a l f o f  
t he l i n e u p  t o  s u pport  t he t eani d u ri n g  
i t s  u pcom i ng season . 
" T h e  k e y  pos i t i o n s  w i l l  be at N o s .  4 ,  
5 a n d  6 as  t hey h a v e  b e e n  i n  t h e  past , "  
Sexton said . 
Dawn D i ec k g rafe,  
Gb get em'  with that 
Bedside manner on your 
1 9th B-Dav 
L o ve, 7th floor Buddies 
-Taco G ri ngo presents-
W eekday lunch h our spec ia l :  
9 9 ¢  Sancho p lus . . .  
any item of your choice, smothered for 4 0 <t  
Lenten spec ia l :  Bea n Tac o 49' 
March 1 -1 5  N ig h t  Spec i a l  5 p.m .-clos e  
(Tues . & Thurs . )  Taco 2 5 ¢ Soft Tacos 3 5 ¢ 
(Mon . & Wed . )  Sancho or Burrito 7 9¢ 
1 1 04 
3 4 5-4404 TACO G R I N G O  E. Lincoln 
.---------------------------------..... s 
STUDY IN EUROPE 
The U ni versi ty  of Louvai n (est . 1 425) 
- Leu ven , Bel�i u m  
o ffers  
COM P L ET E  P ROG R A M M ES I N  P H I LOSO P H Y  
FO R T H E  O EG R E ES O f' B . A . ,  M . A . ,  and P h . D .  
p l u s  A J U N I O R  Y EA R  A BROA D P R OG R A M M E  
A l l  C o u rses A re I n  Engl i s h  
T u i t i o n  i s  1 1 ,500 Belgi u m  Fra n k s  ( ±. $300) 
W ri t e  T o :  Secre t a ry E n g l i s h  P ro�ram mes 
K a rd i naal  M ercierplei n 2 
B-3000 Leu v e n ,  Belgi u m · 
....................................................... ? 
OS A GA 
RUNNING SHOES 
$ 1 9 . 99 � 
KT 2 6  * Marathon 
Sa le March 1 thru 6 
=:=: . Ch aml!_s � 
University Village H ou rs :  M o n .-Sa t .  
3 4 5-3 00 1 
Big Blue, 
Let's 
Smash 'em 
this 
Spring! 
The Women of 
Al pha Sigma Tau 
Go For It 
th is  Spri ng 
Panthers ! 
The Women 
of Sigma Kappa 
1 0  a . m .- 5  p . m . 
' , -.... - . - •· . . . .. � . . . / "· 
6 
N 
co 
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DATE 
Apri l 
Women ' s  Ten n i s  1 982 Sched u le 
6 
8 
1 4  
1 6 - 1 7 
23 -24  
27  
O P P O N ENT 
l l l i nbis State 
Ind iana State 
P LACE 
1 � May a; 
Sangamon State 
Westem I l l ino is I nvitat ional 
Edwarsvi l le Tournament 
University of I l l ino is 
SIU-Edwardsv i l l e  
Normal , I L  
Terre Haute , I N  
· Spr ingf ie ld , I L  
Macomb·, I L  
·Edwardsvi l le ,  I L  
. Champaign ,  I L  
Home 
� Home meets in bold 
§ ·��������--�--����������������� ..... "' C\l 
UJ • 
-'=' 
"(\; 
0 
- Women ' s  Ten n i s  1 982 Roster 
1! NAME Y EAR N A M E  1-- • Y E AR � J i l l  Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
� Janet Haberkorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Kristen Peterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Nancy Abney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
'; Ju l ie Krueger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 Lori Lyon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Dawn Pavl ik . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 1 6 , Raeann Huhn . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . .  4 
iNett�rs enter campaign 
seeking regional crowns 
by Susan McCann 
A fter three individuals captured 
state championships last fal l ,  Eastern 
_ women ' s  tennis coach Karen Earley 
said the goal for her team this spring is  �����
.
to have the best  dual record we Women's tennis 
Seniors J i l l  Anderson,  J ulie Krueger 
and Raeann Huhn will  represent 
Eastern at the regional championships 
after winning state titles Oct . 1 6 . 
Because post-season tournament· 
qual ifying depends on the  state cham­
pionships , there is no way for in­
dividual netters t o  qual i fy th is  spring . 
But because the netters placed se­
cond to S I U -Edwardsvi l le  at the state 
meet , the entire squad may sti l l  qual ify 
for regional competit ion , Earley said . 
The site for the regional tournament 
has not been announced yet , but Earley 
said S I U - E  has bid to .host the  tourna­
ment and ' � has a,good shot at i t . "  
Since the tournament host get s an 
automatic bert h ,  Edwardsvi l le ' s  posi ­
t ion as state champions would be fi l led 
by the second-place team . 
I f  the Panthers do get a team bid  to 
the regionals ,  " There ' s  a lways the  
possibi l i ty o f  qual ifying people for  t h �  
nationals  that  didn ' t  qual ify ( in­
dividually) for the regionals , "  Earley 
said . 
Anderson did qualify for post-
- season play by capturing the state 
crown in the No. I singles slot . Krueger 
and Huhn combined for the state t i t le  
at the No . 3 doubles position . 
. Josie Riberto ,  Anderso n ' s  part ner at  
N o .  l doubles and the  N o .  2 singles 
player last fal l ,  graduated in Decem ber 
I iloq't iqiss 
which left a gap i n  the  Panther l ineup 
that wil l  require some j uggl ing of 
players . 
Earley said that senior Janet 
, Haberkorn probably has the  ins ide 
t rack to the  N o .  l dou bles slot , 
al though practices begi nning March 1 5  
wil l  u l t imately determine the  l ineu p .  
H aber korn w a s  t he N o .  3 s ingles 
player and teamed with Kristen Peter­
son , the No. 4 si ngles player, at No. 2 
dou bles last  fal l .  
Alth ough t h e  H aberkorn- Peterson 
al l iance may be di ssolved , Earley said 
. Krueger and H u h n  wi l l  probably s t i l l  
be paired for their  fi nal  semester o f  
collegiate compet i t ion . 
Also i ncluded on the  spring tennis  
ro les  are freshmen Nancy Abney,  Lor i  
Lyon and Dawn Pavl i k . · 
Only  the top eight p layers are k ept 
on the  squad i n  the spring because 
l imited i n side court  space must be u sed 
extensively ,  Earley sai d .  
A l l  t h e  netters have been playing 
during the  winter and should be in  
good form,  Earley sai d .  H aber korn · 
has also been com"pet ing a t  t h e  N o .  1 
si ngles s lot  for Earley ' s  bad m i n t o n  
t e a m  this  winter . 
" Condit ion-wise J anet ( H aber k o r n )  
.should � i n the best shape because o f  
badminton , "  Earley sai d .  
I your cQaqce ! !  
011 tqe Verge is looki11g for 
the 1 0 most l rJsh people 
011 C8Il1PUS. fi11d out QOW to qualify 
by picki11g up a11 applicatio11 at tqe 
Baily <Easter11 News, Nortq Buzzard GYJ11 . 
DeadliJle W echlesday 
. .. ... . ,. .. ... -.c .. - • .... ..._ iii; ..:- .  - ... ... ... ... .-:, ,,. "" ... \ .  
ICELANDAIR INTRODUCES 
NEW BAROAIN FARES TO 
MORE OF EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG PARIS � s449 . •499 
ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK 
ZURICH FRANKFURT •539 •499 
ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK 
All Apex Fare s :  Apri l  I ·  May 14.  19S2.  7-90 day stay (7·60 days Luxem· 
bourg) .  Stopovers permitted in both directions. 14 day advance purchase 
required. Seat s limited. Ask about our low cost Normal, Same Day, and 
Group fare s. too. 
ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM. 
lcelandair from New York to Luxembourg. Luxair or Crossair �onnecting service 
to other destinations. 
• Confirmed reservation. • Free wine with dinner, cognac after. 
• Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. • Bargain car 
rentals. • Purchase tickets in U. S.  • All fares subject t0 change and 
government approval. 
See your travel agent. In NYC call 757·8585. Elsewhere call 800/555-1212 for the toll free 
lcelandair number in your area. 
- ICELANDAIR!= 
i,7,;:7t:t1t'lij/Zt.11j2i.·IZ1lij.·l:J£iiZttJ/li1lilj.·l1l�i 
) 
''G O BIG 
BLU E !" 
LUCK 
BE 
WITH THE 
BLUE 
in '82 
20 % off Bil 
Gifts 
with this shamrock coupon 
PAG ES 
PLUS 558 W. L i ncol n 345-3222 
DATE 
March 20 
26  
2 7  
29  
30  
3 1  
.WOIJlen 's Softball 1 98� Schedule 
OPPONENT PLACE 
April 2-3 
5 
6 
7 
9 . 
Lewis U n iversity 
Oklahoma Baptist U niversity 
Northeastern Oklahoma State 
John Brovyn U niversity 
M issouri Southern State 
Southwest M issouri  State 
Cougar I nvitational Tourney 
I l l inois State U niversity 
I ndiana U n iversity · 
I l l inois Central Col lege 
Frankl in Col lege 
Home 
Shawnee, OK 
Tah lequah , OK 
Siloam Springs,  AR 
Jopli n ,  MO 
Springfiel d ,  MO 
Edwardsvi l le ,  I L  
Norma_! , I L  
Home 
Peoria, IL 
Frankl in , I N  
Frankl i n ,  I N  
Home 
1 0 
1 2  
1 3·  
1 5  
1 6- 1 7 
1 8  
1 9  
20 
Frankl in Col lege Tournament 
I n d i a na State U n i versity 
U n iversi ty of Missouri-St. Lou i s  
College o f  St . Francis 
Northern I l l i nois Tournament 
DeP_a u l  U n iversity 
Bradley U n ivers ity 
SIU- Edwardsvi l le 
Home 
Jol iet ,  IL 
DeKal b ,  IL 
Home 
Home 
Edwardsvi l le ,  IL 
2 1  
. 23-24 
26  
Ind iana State U niversity 
Windy City Tournament 
!SU-Evansvi l le 
Terre Haute , IN 
C hicago Circle , IL  
Evansvi l le ,  IN  
2 9 -
May 1 
6 -9 
1 9-23 
IA IAW State Tournament 
MAIAW Regional Tournament 
AI AW Division 
Quincy ,  I L  
Edwardsvi l le , I L  
TBA 
II  National Tournament 
Home games in bold 
PLAYER 
Women ' s  Softba� I 
· 1 982 Roster 
YEAR 
Penny Berg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Nancy Campbell  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sharon c'izek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Lori Conine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Cindy Eggemeyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Sandy Foltman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  1 
Nancy Kassebaum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Gigi Macintosh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 4 
Sandy Muskopf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Kathy R ichards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Donna Ridgway . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Nancy Saegesser . · . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  4 
Mo Sharkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Mary Tiegs . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Kathy Trnka . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Kelly Waldrup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Veteran squad. 
looks for No. 1 
r·················� 
: Save with Every · : i Day Low Prices i 
• • 
• Van Cam p  • 
• • : Pork-N 2/ 49¢ : ! Beans i 
• • 
• • : I nstant i i Potatoes 2/ 49¢ i 
: . 8 oz . 
. : • • • • : H i -Dri : i Paper 2/79' i 
• Towels • • • • • • • 
by Kirby Flowers 
.
•
•
•
• Clh5 oilzi. 21· 79¢ 
:: Eleven returning players from last · year's  22- 1 1 Eastern softball  squad will  
be the key to the 1 982 team ' s  success, : •+ Panther head coach Deanna D' Ab- . + _ + braccio said. •+ Assorted •+ Last year the women sluggers finish- · 
ed second in the A IA W state rourna-
+ · Sod 17¢ + •• a. • can + : Pop : 
· Softball 
ment and sixth in  the Midwest 
Regional championship. 
"This year's team has great potential 
with the best pitching staff in the state 
and a solid returning lineup , "  D' Ab- . 
braccio said . 
She added that pitchers Kathy 
Richards, Donna Ridgway , and Sandy 
Muskopf will see a lot of action and 
will be essential to the team' s  success . 
" I  also look for strong leadership 
from our seniors .Gigi Macintosh, Mo 
Sharkey, Penny Berg and Cindy Eg­
gemeyer , "  D' Abbraccio said.  
The 1 982 team boasts All-American 
senior Berg and three all staters in 
j unior Nancy Kassebaum , sophomore 
Ridgway and j u nior Keliy Waldrup. 
Ridgway lead the Panther pitching 
staff last year in posting' an impressive 
1 3-4 record . 
• • • • : Assorted : ! . Cookies 69' i 
• • 
. : : Gal lon : : M ilk $lag : • • : : 
i Stop i n  and : 
• • : Browse Around : 
• • • • i Super Sav i 
• • : Warehouse Foods : l Downtown Charleston : 
................... t 
M I YATA 
O ua l i t y B i cyc l e s S i n c e_ 1 8 9 0  
New and Used Bicyc les 
JUST ARRIVED 
NEW l 982-
Ml-YATAS 
B R O K E N  SPOKE 
B I CYCLE - S H O P  
· 143 6th Street 345 • 9334 
, I  block north of OLD MA IN 
Where you always �et Tu esday thrU Coach t:1�:ii\�ff?J§ · 
Eddy's T h u rsday 
Panther Sport Shoppe S Al E One block North of Old Main 
348-82 1 8 g a. r'!l · -8 p .  m . 
F i rst 50 custom ers get a FREE 
Eastern Key Ri ng · 
MORE 
Greek Jerseys 
1 /2 P rice 
N EW STOCK 
Swim Suits 
Reg. $ 2 1 . 00-$ 2 5 . 00 
Now $7 .00 eac h  
N EW t!fllr Posters .-------------' 
Reg. 4 . 50 Save $ 1 . 00 1 -Rack 
Now. 3.50 Jerseys 
1 /2 Price 
Puma Shoes 
Power Cat $39 . 95 
cut $ 1 0 . 00 
Now $29.95 
Men ' s  Super ur 
Hi-Top Canva 
Reg . $3 1 . 9 5  
Cut $ 5 : 00 
Now. $29.95 
KED ' S  
Men's Hi-Top 
Leather 
Reg . $42 . 9 5  
Cut $ 1 0 . 00 
Now $32.95 . 
Ladies Super Cat 
eg . $39 . 95 
ut $ 1 0 . 00 
ow $29.95 
Puma Game Cats 
lack or white 
tramural Shoe 
Reg . $35 . 9 5  
Cut $ 1 0 . 00 
Now $25.95 
, ALL 
ETONIC SHOES 
Ladies & Men 's 
20% off 
.· 
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Have a clainl 
to f8Ille- stop by 
tlJe 'Daily Eastefl1 
News office ill 
Nort1' Buzzard GYJI1 
to filld out if you 
qualify as 011e of 
tlJe 1 0  most I rish 
people 011 Cfill1pus !  
ileadltqe 
to111orrow! 
Assorted Colors 
and Styles 
Y•Neck 
Knit Shirts 
Regular 798-898 
SALE 
$500 
Shop o.ur 
Denim Room 
• Sedgefie ld 
• Wrang ler 
. e  Lee 
• Osh Kosh 
Shafer's 
Downtown 
SPRING 
. DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 
DAYJONA DELUXE . . .  
• 8 dovs/7. nights • Welcome pally 
luxurious lodgi� • Sports actMties at the Whiteho 
Inn on the beach • All taxes near the pi9l1 • Disne,' WOl1d 
• Oceanfront hotel option 
/ 
O nly $89 -7 nig hts 
$75-5 nig hts 
PADRE ISLAND 
SPRING BREAK 
PADRE DELUXE . . .  PADRE STANDARD . . .  
• 8 dovs/7 nights • 8 dovs/ 7 nights 
de l u xe c o ndo - lodging at Sond 
minium lodging Costle Resort on 
at the Bohi'o Mor the Boy, just four 
on Gull! Each unit blocks from the 
hos a full kitchen Gulf. Each unit 
with utensils. hos a fully equip-
• Poolside welcome ped k,itchenette. . 
party • Poolside welcome 
• Sports octMtles party 
• All taxes • Sports octMties 
• Motomoms. 
Mexico option 
• 8 dovs/7 nights lodging at the beautiful 
Pilot House Hotel. directly across from 
Paradise Island ( only 3 minutes free boot 
ride from the hotel wharf). 
• Complimentary cruise in Pilot House 
Gloss Bottom Boot. 
• Sports ociivities 
• Optional side trips 
• All taxes 
BREAK· 
FORT IAUDERDALE 
SPRING BREAK 
• 8 dafs/7 nights lodging at the beautiful 
Riviefa Hotel facing the ocean In the 
heart of Lauderdale! 
• Oceanfront hotel 
• Poolside welcome party 
• Sports octMtles 
• All taxes 
$1 39 
WINTm PARK,Colorado 
· SPRING BREAK 
• 6 dovs/5 nights in a deluxe condominium 
with kitchen and fireplace 
• 3 ful l days lift tickets 
• 3 full days ski rental 
. • Ski party 
• All taxes and service charges 
$1 99 
FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT: 
SUMMIT TOURS 
800-325-0439 
LOOK LIKE A . PRO 
" Marathon Trainer" 
"Superstar" 
For perfortnance 
. . 
an-d appearance-
-
Start at  the bottom with 
PROPER FOOTGEAR! 
"TRX" "Super Competition" 
"Monica" 
We carry Special Shoes 
Also: 
T-shirts 
Bags 
Sox 
Insoles 
Visors 
Laces etc . . .  
I NYART ' S  
For : 
• Golf 
• Runn ing 
• Tennis 
• Soccer 
• Footbal l  
• Raquetbal l 
· Basketbal l 
• B�dminton 
Shoe Store - North Side of Charleston Square 
Dally Eastern News 
B to examine 
Y 83 budgets 
Hank Price 
The U niversi ty Board will review 
its 1 2  committee · budgets for the · 
next fiscal year at i ts meeting Tues­
day . 
U B  Chairman Steven E .  Jones 
said this will be
. the fi nal review 
before the budgets are brought 
before the Apportionment. Board 
for approval .at  7 : 1 5  p . m .  
Thursday . 
Jones says he js " h o peful" the 
A B  will approve the commit tees ' 
budget requests. 
In other busi ness, the U B  will 
discuss promotion plans for U nion 
Station which will open April 7- 8 .  
U nion Station i s  a mi ni-mall 
facili ty located i n  the U niversi ty 
Union basement,  the former loca­
tion of the U ni o n  Ca feteria . 
The U B  will meet at 5 p.m.  i n  
t h e  Union addition E ffi ngham 
Room . 
World job topic 
The director o f  international opera­
tions at the Blaw-Knox Corp. in Mat­
toon will speak Tuesday about the in­
ternational-operations of the company, 
which manufactures .construction 
equipment. 
Leonard Deckard will speak at 6: 30 
p . m .  in the Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room. 
Eugene Vitraelli, publicity chairman 
of the American Marketing Associa­
tion which is sponsoring the speaker, 
said Deckard is 'a · former graduate of 
Eastern. 
The speech is open to the public and 
admission is free. 
Bernee Piech 
Good luck 
at Nationals 
Love, Karyn & Betsy 
T I M E  T H EATRE 
M A TTOO N ,  I L L .  
234-3888 
. . . . . 
: 
! 
NOW SHOWING I 
5 :30 ( 1 . 50) & 7 :30 P .M . 
PENTHOUSE 
1 · 
. FILMS 
I ·  INl�!��!���f L 
• PETER O'TOOLE I JOHN GIELGUD 
CALl�ULA I 
Adapted From I Screen play By · • 
Gore· Vidal · · ·Rated -R-
"' ........................ """'''" ......... . 
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Debate team fin i shes as sem i -final ists 
by Dawn Morville · 
An Eastern debate squad reached the 
semifinals in a debate tournament at 
Butler University in Indianapolis , Ind., 
last weekend before being defeated by 
the University of Kentucky. 
Coach Mike Shelton said the team of 
senior Karen Shelton and sophomore 
Monty Donohew tpok a preliminary 
recor.d of 6-2 into the elimination 
round. 
He said the team defeated William 
State University from Detroit , Mieh., 
in the quarterfinal round of the tourna­
ment. 
Choral con cert 
to be presented 
by Liz Dunham 
The annual Winter Choral Concert 
will be presented by Eastern ' s  Concert 
Choir ,  Mixed Chorus and Cecilian 
Singers Tuesday. 
Robert E. Snyder , director of choral 
activities,  said the free concert is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in Dvorak Con­
cert Hall of the Fine Arts Building. 
The Concert Choir , conducted by 
Snyder , will perform " Tu es Petrus" 
by Palestrina, " The Falcon "  by Ger­
rish, " All Breathing Life" by J.S. 
Bach and Erb ' s  arrangement of  
" Shenandoah." 
John N .  Maharg of the music 
department will conduct the Mixed 
Chorus in the beginning group of  
choral pieces which include " Tenebrae 
factae sunt" by Palestrina, " Three 
Gypsy Songs" by Brahms and " Deep 
River ," arranged by Ringwald.  
The Cecilian Singers , directed by 
James M. Brinkman, will perform 
" Laudate Pueri" by Michael Haydn,  
" Coffee Grows on White Oak Trees" 
and Butler ' s  " Wil)ow, Willow." 
Shelton placed sixth in the individual � University and Capitol University. 
speaker category and Donohew placed The tournament was the last invita-
l Oth. tional of the season , he said. The nex t 
For the individual speaker awards,  tournament ,  which is the qualifying 
each person is given points during the tournament for national competition, 
tournament for individual per for- is the March 5-7 district at Butler 
mance and the points are totaled at the University.  
end of the tournament. Awards are The district tournament includes all 
given to the top I O  individual speakers, schools in Indiana,  Illinois , Ohio and 
he said. . Michigan. 
Shelton said 30 teams, principally "We made a good showing agai nst  
from the Midwest , participated in the district rivals (this past  weekend) which 
tournament. Eastern ' s  squad defeated should indicate we ' ll have a good 
teams from Northwestern,  Bowling showing at the district tournament , "  
Green State University ,  Indiana Shelton said. 
New g rou p helps gays to cope 
by T i m  Jacobs 
A new gay self-support group has 
been formed on campus to provide per­
sonal support and allow students to 
talk about problems encountered by 
the gay population at Eastern. 
Genie I:,enihan , psychologist and 
counselor of  the group, said the group 
deals with questions such as, "Am I 
really a homosexual? , "  " How do I tell 
my family and friends? " and questions 
about how to get along in a relation­
ship. 
Members of the group also talk 
about problems gays are faced with in 
daily life ,  she said. 
"A number of gay students on cam­
pus have requested that such a personal 
growth group be organized and spon­
sored in such a way that con fidentia l i t " 
is guaranteed , "  Lenihan said. 
" Some of the people in the group are 
convinced they are gay, while others 
are not so sure , "  she said. " If someone 
is confused on the point that  they are 
gay, the best place for them to be is  in 
the group." 
The gay support group is currently 
meeting and Lenihan said current 
members want to welcome new par­
ticipants "who want to work on the 
positive aspects of a gay iden tity ,  as 
well as those troubling issues related to 
the myths and stereotypes su rrounding 
this lifestyle." 
'A Slight A che ' to be presented 
The 5 o 'clock theatre production o f  
Harold Pinter 's  "A Slight Ache" will 
be performed Tuesday at 5 p.m. in The 
Playroom in the Fine Arts Building. 
Junior Dwight Parker, director of 
the play, said the play " is one of 
Pinter ' s  comedies of  menace which 
deals with anxiety and unj ustified 
fears, chiefly the fear of disposses-
sibn." 
, The play is about a married couple 
and a matchseller who intrudes upon 
their lives, he said. 
Senior Mark Highland and graduate 
students Kris Salamone and Harold 
Truitt are the actors in the play. 
Admission to the play is free. 
S .  A .  M. BASH 
$ . 1 0 beerl 
. Wednesday, March 3 
free cokel 
E. L. Krackers 8:30 - 12:00 p.m . 
t·eaturlng: ' 'The Incognitos''  
S� A. M. members: free ad mission 
Guests: $3.00 
Straight 
POOL TOURNAMENT 
Double Elimination * Prizes A warded 
Open to all Students, Fa
.culty & Staff 
Sign u p  by Monday, March 8 at the Union Bowling Lanes. 
Organization meeting Monday, March 8 at 4:00 p.m. 
Entry Fee $ 2 .00 plus table time. 
Unio'n Bowling ·Lanes IMARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION . . . 
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-939 7 .  • __________oo 
Gossetts f'..oreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638 . Cal l  anytime. 
�---------00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price . Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St. , _________5/7 
TYPING 
Computer Management Ser­
vice announces word process­
ing for student papers , term 
papers and reports . Call 348-
8055 for more information . 
_________3/4 
. Help Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year-round.  Europe, 
S.  America, Austral ia, Asia. All . 
fields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing.  Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
.,.....--------3/3 Start your own Business in 
spare time. Excellent pay and 
benefits . Excellent advance­
ment opportunit ies.  3 4 5 -
0490 . 
�----�---3/5 
Part-time laundrY aid . Apply 
at Hi l ltop Nursing Home. 91 O 
W. Polk. 
�/3 
Wanted 
Want to buy - used two-door 
metal storage cabinet approx. 
size 1 2" high by_36" wide & 
1 8" deep. Phone 345-7066.  ________3/ 1 0  
Wanted: Serious drummer 
(with own set) high profic iency 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed . to N . W .  
suburbs (Mt.  Prospect) . 3/5.  
Can leave Wed . 3/3 or Thurs. 
3/4 . Sue 348-0892 . _________ 3/2 
Ride needed to N . W .  
suburbs (Skokie area) 3/5 . Call 
Carol ine,  2869.  
_________ 3/4 
Ride needed to and from 
Waukegan aea or O'Hare 
Oasis, weekend of March 5· 7 .  
Call Val at 2565.  _________ 3/3 
I need a ride to and from Arl­
ington Heights this weekend, 
March 5· 7.  Please cal l  Janet, 
58 1 -3250.  
-----,--,-- -3/3 Do not need desperately ! !  
Would l ike ride to N W  suburbs 
this weekend (3/5) . Gas $, of 
course . Kevin,  345-935 2 .  
--------:,-- -:3/3 
Need ride to Roselle/NW 
suburbs on 3/5 by 1 1  a . m .  Gas 
money, of course. Bil l  - 345-
6 8 2 2 .  
-==============3/4 
Roommates 
Need 2 roommates for sum­
. mer in nice, large apt. 3 blocks 
from Buzzard . Low rent and 
utlilities. Call 345-4876 .  
· 
_________3/3 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345-7746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
--------�Q,Q 
House to rent for summer. 3 
bedrooms,  furn ished , b i g  
backyard. May rent paid .  Call 
348- 1 255.  _________ 3/5 
For summer sublease : One 
bedroom furnished apartment 
for two. One block from cam­
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
QUIET and extremely nice 
one bedroom apartment for 
summer sublease with fall op­
tioh . Some utilities included. 
Enough room here lor a cou­
ple. Call 345-5854 and ask for 
Annette. _________ 3/5 
_Summer housing in house 
between campus and the 
square. $ 1 25 plus deposit and 
util ities, for the entire summer. 
345-428 1 .  
_________ 3/5 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment to sublease for sum­
mer. Garage ,  water paid ,  low 
util ities, storage.  345-583 9 .  _________3/ 1 2 
Two girls to sublet furnished 
house near campus for sum­
mer with fall option .  345-
2970.  __ • _______ 3/8 
Very nice furnished two­
bedroom apt . for 2-3 people on 
7th . Water paid :  Summer 
sublease cheap. Call 348-
. 807 7 .  Cori . _________ 3/3 1 
LOW RENT for summer. 
House 1 /2 block from campus. 
Excellent location . Call 348-
1 731 anytime .  _________ 4/5 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available immediate­
ly. Appliances furnished. Two 
persori occupancy . Good loca­
tion . $270 per month . Call Jan 
at 345-2 1 1 3 . _________ 3/23 
Large apartment av<!ilable for 
summer, with fall option . Fur­
n ished, 2·4 people , roomy. 
Free heat, water, trash pick­
up. Front and back Porch . 
Large backyard . A great sum­
mer place! Located between 
campus and the square. $2 1 5  
per month . Call 345-3820.  _________3/5 
For Rent 
Furnished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring. 
Cal l  58 1 -2398.  Discount on 
year lease. _________ 5/7 
Large apartment available for 
summer or longer. Near 
Mother's . Call 345-7655.  
________3/4 
Two bedroom house , unfur­
nished, attached garage.  Fur­
nished apartment, men . 345-
4846. ________ 3/5 
Unfurnished houses for 
students..$80 to $ 1 1 0 . 345-
6850.  
�--------3/5 
C lose to campus. Female 
needed to share a 2 -bedroom 
apartment. $ 1 25 per month . 
Call 348- 1 9 1 3 , 9-2 . _________ 3/3 
Houses for girls available 
June 1 or Aug . 1 5 . Groups of 
3 to 8. One year lease . No 
pets. 345-7286 .  
_________ 3/5 
House for rent for next year . 
5 or 6 students. One block 
from campus. Call 345-964 1 . 
-========::...::::-315 
For Sale 
F o r  Sal e :  Soundes ign  
AM/FM stereo I 8-track and 
record player, all 1 unit .  Ex­
cellent condition . $200.00 
Cal l  345-9644. _________ 3/4 
'7 1 Olds 442 black on black. 
Many factory performance op­
tions. 53 , 000 miles, very 
clean . $3, 900 or best offer. 
Phone 348- 1 065.  _________ 3/5 
M ust sell U . B .  Florida 
deposit. Will sell $35. Call 
Rich . 581 :3680. _________ 3/3 
Electric Copy Machine (M4 
Rex Rotary) ;  Viewlex slide/film 
Projector: Hustler CB Antenna 
- cheap, best offer. 348-
1 590. 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through. 
Saturday .  Phone 345-7746.  
�---------00 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
H idabeds; Much More ! Ed 
Walker Furniture , 904 1 7th 
St. , 345-5506 ; 345-9595 . . 
Ob 
Zenith Stereo. Cassette tape 
& Alleegra 2000 speakers . Call 
5 8 1 -2044 for more info. 
-=--------_,3/2 Popcorn for sale - 25 cents 
per pound.  Call 345-7694.  . 
3/4 
'73 Buick Regal . $500. Ph . 
345-7564.  
_________ 3/5 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Blue E I U  Eventful 
schedule book! If found .please 
return to Un ion Lobby Shop 
(candy counter) or call 348-
0 1 35 .  _________ 3/2 
l:.OST: girl 's .gray mittens in  
Buzzard . If found please call 
2662 .  ________ 3/3 
FOUND:  one key by archery 
rarige with tag reading EICH's.  
Come to Eastern News office 
to. claim.  ________ 3/3 
LOST: a Tl-30 calculator in 
Blair Hall on Wednesday. If 
found , call John at 581 -3286. ________3/3 
FOUND:  Two keys on a 
wooden Greek letter keychain .  
Found in Charleston National 
Bank.  Call 581  ·2560.  
LOST: Eastern jacket with 
hooded blue sweatjacket in it. 
If found,  call 58 1 -3580 . Lost 
at. Bloodmobile (Old Ballroom) 
Thursday afternoon . 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Classic Black Cross 
Pen . matches pen & pencil set. 
Lost in Applied Arts Bldg. or 
nearby vicin ity . Want back 
desperately, please return ! 
Call 348-82 78 if found.  _________3/2 
LOST: Driver's License . 
Please call Ray at 6 1 98.  Thank 
you . 
________ 3/2 
LOST: An lzod reversible 
jacket in the Fine Arts Scene 
Design room. Please return . 
Reward . 58 1 -5573.  _________ 3/4 
FOUND:  Several keys on 
ring by campus pond Saturday, 
Feb. 2 7 .  Identify to claim at 
Daily Eastern News Office. _________3/4 
LOST: Pair of brown ladies 
gloves in Lantz Saturday night.  
If found, please cal l  348-
0681 . • 
�--------3/4 Jeffery Perry : Pick up your 
checkbook at the Eastern 
N ews Office. 
-------__,-3/4 
LOST: .Light purple frame 
eyeglasses Saturday night 
possible in the Union . If found 
please call 345-9605 . _________ 3/4 
LOST: Driver's l icense and 
eye glasses at the Eastern vs. 
Western basketball game 
Saturday night.  If found, please 
call Ray at 58 1 -6 1 98. Thank 
you . 
-------�-314 
LOST: Green Delta Sig 
jacket at Mother's Monday. 
Reward if found.  Call 581 -
238 1 . ________ 3/4 
LOST: One black eyeglass 
case . Name inside. Call 58 1 -
5 1 79 .  _________ 3/4 
· for rock band.  Donnie 5 8 1 -
5837 , Lewis 5 8 1  · 6 1 24 .  
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year l�ase. 345· 77  46.  pus .  Call 348·0642 . ________,312 _________ 3/ 1 2 ------�--3/5 ________ 3/3 
LOST: Friday, '" ier purse 
- ID's, l icen,,.�\, •t. Keep purse ar·�v 1 .  Please 
return c· "� . .. mts. Reward. 
Call 5, ,, r 9 .  
3/4 �
�����J
����d_,..��-,��..,-.,,..:-������������- ACROSS 6 1 Carry on 
ues ay § · . l J anua ry 62 Did a roofing 
De happening 
job 
TV 
2:30 p.m. · 
9--0illigan's Island 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:00- p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3- M o v i e : " T h o r o u g h l y  
Modern Mil l ie" ( 1 967 ) .  Jul ie 
Andrews. 
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
' 1  2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 -Edge of Night 
38-Movie : "The Corn is 
Green" ( 1 945) .  Bette Davis. 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Popeye 
1 5 ,20-Kid Time 
1 7  -John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Special Treat: A .black 
family moves into "The House 
at 1 2  Rose Street, "  breaking 
the color line in an all-white . 
neighborhood and arousing the 
fury of local bigots . 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m; 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hi llbillies 
lgest 5 Verona ' s rivcr 63 Give off 10 Gave cause for 64 Ye -- tea a fine· shoppe . 
14  Famed 65 The fullest , Cross·word scottish possible 
1 S , 20-Happy .Oays Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
5:35 p.m. 
4--0omer Pyle 
6:00 p.ni. 
2-MASH . 
3 ,  1 5 , 20...:..News 
9, 1 7-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m . . 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Father Murphy 
3 ,  1 0-Simon & Simon 
9-Movie :  "Monte Walsh" 
( 1 970) .  Lee Marvin . 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Happy Days 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "Evel Knievel" 
( 1 97 1  ) .  George Hamilton . 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wilt·Call 
1 7, 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Bret Maverick 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,  38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-:-Flamingo Road 
9-News 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7, 38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH . 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Alice 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie :  "Th.e Gorgon"  
( 1 964) :  Christopher Lee . 
1 1 :00 p;m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :05.p.m. 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinatti 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman . 
9-Movie:  "Not as a Stranger" 
( 1 955) .  Frank Sinatra 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
. Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
1 2: 1 0  a.m. 
1 7-Saturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:20 a.m. 
4-Movie : " Batt le H e l l "  · ( 1 95 7 ) .  R ichard Todd . 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
reformer 66 Boston 
1 5  Sc rooge or Marathon , e . g .  
Harpagon 67 Room part 
1 6  " Kiss Me, $8 Della or Pee . .  Wee 
1 7  Suffix w i t h  
I srael 
18 Feudal  
workers 
1 9  Later 
20 U . S .  
expansionist s '  
d ream 
23 Car shoe 
24 J eanne d ' A rc ' s 
l i t  le : Abbr.  
25 " . . .  -
Kalamazoo ' ' . 
28 Legendary 
bi rd 
3 1  Part of 
B . P . O . E .  
35 Norse god 
36 I t a li a n  
t hespians 
38 Gene m a t erial  
39 L . B . J . ' s dream 
42 Kind of dog or 
foot 
43 " New Girl 
- , " 1957 
musical 
44 Agrippina 's  
son 
45 Disda in  
4 7 Ending for 
J a pan or S i a m  
48 Food , in 
F rankfu rt 
49 Many moons 
51 Water buffa lo 
53 R ights ... 
enunciated by 
F . D . R .  
6 9  C i nch 
DOWN 
l G l ide ; sa i l 
2 Thea ter org . 
3 Beef ct.it 
4 Like a rol ler­
coaster ride 
5 Moslem prince 
6 Discourse at 
length 
7 " I f This -
Love , ' !  1946 
song 
' 8 Turned to the 
right 
9 Scottish and 
I rish Gaelic 
l 0 F lem ing or 
Hamill  
l l Pol ish t i t le  for 
·a married 
woman 
12 K ind of col lar  
1 3  Repudiate 
2 1  H a l f  a sawbuck 
22 Si lent sufferer' 
25 Germanic 
people 
26 Committee 
type 
27 Nautical 
phrase 
29 Prem inger and 
Kruger 
30 Compurgators 
32 Endures , i n  
Inverness 
33 -- nous 
34 Ea rly 
synthet ic 
36 Of copper or 
bronze : Abbr.  
37 R . R . ,  to friends 
40 A Starr 
4 1  Those in  the 
know 
46 Beam 
- 48 Compass pt . 
50 -- space 
52 Tint again 
53 Tra mp led 
54 Ange l 's 
accessory 
55 Prefix for 
ske leton or 
spore 
56 Sunder 
_57 Take a powder 
58 Gulf su ltana te 
59 S i l icate 
60 Footfa l l  
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 0 , 1 7 , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
3, 1 0-Movie: "An Innocent 
Love" is a different kind of 
May-September romance: he 
( Doug McKeon) is a 1 4-year­
old college pr9digy, and she 
(Melissa Sue Anderson) is the 
1 9-year-old volleyball star he 
tutors. 
1 2-Life on Earth 
1 :00 a.m. 
3-News See page 7 for a nswers . 
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arch 2 ,  1 982 
nnou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. __________oo 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE. For that important pro­
feasional look have your 
1'18Ume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln. 345-63 1 3 . 
��-------00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3- 7. 348-855 1  . 
-,-----,,...-- ----00 
Pooh, Peoria and M & R 
Rush were great! Yum. Love, 
your bestest. 
________ 3/2 
M:RA meeting Wednesday, 
Msch 3 at 7 : 00 in the Paris 
Room. 
________ 3/2 
Data • Processing Manage­
ment Association Members! 
Annou ncements 
S.G.  and S . P . 's - You guys 
are great alldatime!  Thanks for 
m ak i n g  b y  b - d ay s o  
"memorable" !  Here's hoping 
S . P .  6 can remember hers! 
Love, S .P .  5 .  P .S .  Hey, how 
'bout those Phi Omega Chi 's,  
huh? ________ 3/2 
Gris - Congratulations on 
your "Outstanding" Marketing 
Student Award" Love, Mary. 
________3/2 
Sarah - Congratulations �m 
the big 2 1  tomorrow. Let's 
hope you-know-who is finally 
well enough to help you 
celebrate! Me.  
_________ 3/2 
Alpha Garns - TKE's: Let's 
get physical Thursday. "The 
Extinguisher . "  _________ 3/2 
Phi Sigma Used Book Sale 
Friday,  March 5, noon to 5 ;  
Saturday, March 6 ,  9 t o  5 .  Life 
Science, rm. 203. Fiction , 
non-fiction , some texts. ______ 3/5 
Daytona Beach and Fort 
Eastem's campus is under at­
lack of the munchies! So have 
your delicious 50¢ Bikes can­
dy bars (in almond ,  crunch,  
mid caramel) available to help 
relieve Eastern's campus of 
this hunger disease. ________ 3/5 
GOT THE MUNCHIES? How 
about a delicious, mouth­
watering large chocolate candy 
blw? Sounds good! Then grab a 
D .P .M .A. Member and satisfy 
the urge! It's yours for 50¢ . 
Available in almond, crunch , 
and caramel . 
. Walton ·seach Fun- in-the sun 
price of $ 1 30. Free beer en 
route and everynite while 
there . You deserve a break. 
EIU Reps Dan Suker. 345-
3872 and Cliff Kennedy 348-
�-------·3/5 
Sarah, Have a happy birth­
day tomorrow! Mr. and Mrs.  D .  ' 3/2 
Are you rip, rarin' & ready to 
go? I hope so Boom. Love, 
Lambo. ________ 3/2 
D .P .M .A. meeting tonight 7 
p.m . ,  Phipps Lecture Hall , 
Physical Science Bldg . All 
members must attend!  Election 
of new officers for next year! ________ 3/2 
Stu - Happy belated birth­
day, you ancient person ! Love, 
Minnie, Kitty and Gonzo. ________ 3/2 
Let AMA Construct some 
new horizons tonight at 6 : 30 · · p.m.  with Leonard Deckard of 
Slaw Knox Corp. ________ 3/2 
SMO, It's been one month 
since we met. Here's to more 
great times ahead . The 
Character. 
________ 3/2 
Mike and Gary, Bowling was 
fun , even though you guys 
won . Spades were, too! But 
what were we to do with two 
fantastic guys like you?? Let's -
do it again sometime ! !  Brown 
Eyes and PBJ .  
8503. Coastal Tours . _______ T, R-3/ 1 5 
To the very lovely ladies of 
5th tawson , We had a GREAT 
time! Let's do it again soon.  
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
________ 3/2 
Candie: Congrats on being 
the Intramural Racquetball 
champ. You're a real "Rock. "  
DAR. 
________ 3/2 
Nancy, Thanks for the ex­
cellent weekend.  You really 
are a special girl, even though 
you're a Sox fan ! Love ya, 
Tom . _________ 3/2 
EIU basketball team : Con­
gratulations on your winning 
season .  We'll look forward to 
seeing you again next year, if 
not sooner. Love, Your 4th 
floor Andrews fans. ________ 3)2 
EIU Greeks: The "All Greek" 
picture for the 1 982 Greek 
Week book will be taken today 
at 3 : 30 p .m .  in the library 
quad . Bring $1 and wear let­
ters . 
________ 3/2 
Chief, Happy 6th month , I 
love you . Pappoose. 
_________ 3/2 
Come party with the Sig Tau 
little sisters at' their "Killer Kool­
Aid" rush party. Find ou·t what 
little sisters are all about. Tues-
Thie Dally Eastern News ......__ ______________ ___,. 
Annou ncements An nou ncements 
NEED CREDIT? Information 
on receiving Visa, Mastercard, 
with no credit check. Other 
cards available . Free brochure, 
call Public Credit Service: 
(602) 949-0276,  ext . 506. ________ c3/2 , 9  
And you though YOU had it 
b a d ?  T o n i g h t ' s  to p i c :  
Persec_utions of the Middle 
Ages. The Ancient, Medieval & 
Renaissance Society of EIU ; 
open meeting for all persons 
interested in world cultures 
5Q0- 1 600 AD. For more info , 
call Jeri , 348-0045,  after 5 .  -
3/2 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in print 
i n  t h e  c l a s s i f i e d  a n ­
nouncements. 
The little sisters of Sigma Tau 
Gamma want to invite ALL in­
terested girls to a rush party 
tonight at 8 :30 ,  865 7th 
Street. Lots of fun and friendly 
faces, too .  Killer kool-aid made 
just for you ! · 
Gris, Congratulations on 
your "Outstanding Marketing 
Student Award. "  Love, Mary. . _________3/2 
G . E .  - This orie's for you 
because you' re so special . 
Smile! SLY . 
________ 3/2 
Hey Melrose women : Less 
than one month until sunshine, 
sand,  and suds! Florida or 
bust! ! _________ .3/2 
Hey, 1 6 ! Haven't you real iz-
ed yet how much you need us? . 3/2 
Sue Palm - You are really 
somebody special ! Do eyes 
lie?! 
_________ 3/2 
Win your sweetheart a dozen 
roses! Buy a raffle ticket from a 
Sigma Kappa Pledge . Drawing 
to be held March 1 0 . _________ 3/9 
At 865 7th Street, the Sig 
Tau l ittle sisters would l ike to 
invite all interested girls to at­
tend our rush function and 
drink killer kool-aid in moderate 
consumption . It's on March 2 
- be prepared to have fun , for ---------312 at 8 : 30 the party's just begun.  
Martie & Kelly - Thanks tor a 3/2 
super weekend .  Good times GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
with good friends make good . TELEGRAMS - Anything legal 
memories to keep. Get psych- or not. $ 5 . 00 58 1 - 3 1 82.  
ed for Florida! P.S.  George 3/ 1 0  
who uses Dial? Congratulations! To all new 
" Do-it-yourself " Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Address 
Under classification of: 
Dates to run-----------------
COST: 1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Stu­
dent rate half price if ad is paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & ·Found ads are 
run FREE for three days . 
P lace ad and moAey in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box.in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run (2  p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads consjdered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) D Y  es D No . 
Payment: ___________O Cash DCheck 
C:ampus clips 
1 
---------,---3/2 Alpha Sig officers . You'll do a 
· Remember _  lost-and-found · great job .  Eyebrow Woman .  l > a l a  P rocessing M a n agemml A ssoci a l i o n  " i l l  meet r uc,d a , ·. 
ads are' run three days FREE 
· 3/2 M arch 2 at 7 : 00  p . 111 . i n  P h i pp' L ecture H a l l ,  P lw,ical  Science 
as a service to our readers! Angela Harpster and Linda B u i l d i n g .  A l l  111 e m ber' m u .,t  a t t e n d  - o fficer' for 
.
n e \ t  \ 'Car " i l l  
_________cOOh E isenbarth : Thanks for be elect ed . · 
T E A ,  Y o u ' r e n o t  a representing EIU so well during Pre- Legal H on orar� Soci e l y  w i l l  meet Tue,dn\ , March 2 at 
T
f 
EENAGER anymore! Have a ���:rlea���:.e y e a r s  a s  3 : 00 p . 111 . i n  Coleman H a l l  Room 203 . U pcom i n g  ·,pca k er , ,  field antastic 20th b-day and just 312 t r i p s ,  a n d  a part y ,, i l l  be < f oc u , -,ed . All i 11 1 ere,1ed , t u d e n h .  think -- this time next year you' l l  regardless  o f  major are i n v i t e d  1 0  a t t e n d . 
be legal ! Have a GREAT day! 
Your roomie, Kim . �********** ****ie T h e  A merican Marke t i n g  A ssoci a l i o n  " i l l  meet Tue,da\ . _________ 3/2 it iC M a rch 2 at 6 : 3 0  p . m .  in t h e  C h a rlest o n - M a t t oo n  Roo11 1  o r  t h e  
One man's junk is another � iC U n ion . Leonard Dec k a rd of B l a \\ - K n o x  Corpora t i o n  11 i l l  prc-
man's treasure - sell those un- -i( • -, e n t  t h e  t opic " I n t e rn a t i o n a l  Opera t i o m  .
. .  The p u b l i c  i' i n \' i t c d .  
wanted items and turn clutter � iC A l p h a  P h i  Omega w i l l  meet Tuc,d a y ,  M a rc h  2 at 7 : 00  p . n i .  i n  
intci cash.  Use the Classifiedsl � � Coleman H a l l  Room 1 09 .  
_________ cOo"h � • J u n i o r  H i g h  School Maj ors' C ' luh " i l l  hold, t hei r -,econ d  a n� ' 
Ho. mer You e t . 
� � n u a l  v o l l e y b a l l  game Tuesday,  March 2 at 7 : 00 p . m .  i n  t h e  Sou t h  • w r e  grea in i( .,,. G 1· B d Ed · B · 1d ·  · h · the flick last night. Get psych- -tr � • Y m  o uzzar ucat 10n ut m g .  R e l re' me1m w i l l  be ,cn·-
·ed for the 8 . 1 . B .  tomorrow. iC ::otc ed . A l l  mem bers are u rged t o  a t t e n d . 
Happy b. b-day. Love ya, the · Recrea l i o n  M aj ors Club w i l l  meet Tue,day , M a rch 2 at 6 :rnl 
Cardiac Sisters. p . m .  in M c A fee Room 1 3 8 .  A l l  recrea1 ion major' are encou rag-_________ 3/2 ed t o- a t t e n d  and ri n d  out a b o u t  t h e  cam p i n g  t ri p  t o  Shade' a mt 
P u zz l e  A n swers 
o t h e r  even t s .  Mem ber' a r e  rem i n d ed t o  b r i n g  due'  a n d  t - s h i n  
orders .  
-
lhe F i n a ncial M a n agemenl  Associal ion ,i· i l l  meet Tue-,da,· . 
M a rch 2 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in Bla ir  H a l l  Room 1 08 .  P l a n s  for t h e 
C h_icago t ri p  'ched u led for M a rch 1 9  w i l l  be d i scu"ed . A l l  who 
p l a n  t o  go o n  t h e t ri p  m u s t  a t t e n d  t h i s  meet i n g .  
N a l ional  Ari  Educa t i o n  A ssociat ion w i l l  meet T ue.,day ,  M a rch 
2 at  3 : 00 p . m .  in Fine Arts B u i l d i ng Room 302 , 
________ 3/2 day, March 2, at 8 :30.  865 . 1-::+:��:B--:+;,._,�;+;+±-iiiillil 
YOU DON 'T HAVE 
TO BE A GREAT 
DETECTIVE TO 
FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN 
Campus Cl ips  are p u b l i s hed· free o r  c h a rge a-,  a p u b l i c  'ervice to 
t h e  campw, a n d  s h o u l d  be s u b m i t ted to The Daily Eastern Nein 
o ffice / WO days before d a t e  or p"u b l i c a t i o n  (or d a t e  or event ) .  I n ­
fo r m a t i o n  s h o u l d  i n c l u d e  even t ,  n a m e  o f  ,pon,ori n g  orga niza­
t i o n ,  date,  t ime a n d  p l ace o f  even t ,  p l u s  a 1ly ot �er pert i n ent  in­
form a t i o n . C l i p' s u b m i t t ed a ft e r  9 :00 a . m .  o f  dead l i n e  d a ,- can­
n o t  be g u a ra n t ee-d p u bl icat ion . C l i ps wi l l  be r u n  o n e  d;1 y  01; 1 \- for 
a n \' even t .  No c l i p '  "· i l l  be t a k e n  by p h o n e .  
Classified advertisement is  
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! ________ cOOh 
7th St. 345-9089. 
_________ .3/2 
AMA presents Leonard 
Deckard of Slaw Knox Corp. 
tonight at · 6 : 30, p.m: in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
_________3/2 
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Rejuvenated Panther spirit salvages season 
by John Humenik 
Eastern' s  cagers turned what Pan-
. ther head coach Rick Samuels said 
could have been a disastrous season in­
to a Division I winning campaign by 
overcoming attitude conflicts at mid­
season . 
The Panthers won eight of their last 
10 games after rebounding frotn what 
some players said were severe attitude 
. problems and a lack of confidence to 
salvage a 14-13 season slate . 
"We did think a lot about the past 
and we realized we had some attitude 
problem s ,  but it was something we 
learned from , ' '  Panther senio"r guard 
Warren Patten said.  "A successful 
season depended mostly on us and we 
knew it ,  and ·coach kept .telling us that 
we were c_apable of winning i f  we 
would j ust put the attitude problems 
and frustration aside . "  
Senior center Leigh Hankins said 
there was a lot of pressure on the 
seniors to play well and end . their 
careers on a winning note . But 
Hankins agreed with other seniors and 
said the team put a lot of frustration 
aside and just ' ' went out · and played 
· basketball . 
" I t  was getting to the point where we 
were thinking the worse when the game 
went down to the last minute, " 
Hankins said . "We got tentative and 
we j ust couldn' t  find enough ways to 
win , and that just snowballed into big 
problems with confidence . "  
Forward Eddie Jones said,  " The 
guys really pulled together towards the 
end of the season and we learned from 
our mistakes . "  
Samuels said the Panthers were able 
to end the season on a strong note 
because the players eliminated the at­
titude problems and j ust went out and 
played the game . 
" Deep down inside I think the 
players really cared about the season 
Panther head coach Rick Samuels and his cagers , in- spirit are what Samuels and his squad attribute Eastern 's 
eluding Ricky Robin.son (32 )  and Steve Hopkins ( 50 ) ,  join successfu l  showing late in  the season . ( N ews photo by 
hands dur ing a t ime out .  Panther confidence and new team Tom Roberts) 
and didn' t  want to give up , "  Samuels 
said .  " It ' s  evident now. that they 
wanted to win because we came from a 
break of a disastrous season to a suc­
cessful season . "  
Samuels said the .team goal at the 
seaso n ' s  start was to play every team 
close, but the cagers did not anticipate 
having 1 1  games decided in the final 
minute . .  
"I didn 'r  expect to blow any team 
out this season,  because we were the 
new kid on block in Division I , "  
Samuels said.  " But w e  knew w e  were 
good enough to beat some teams and 
j ust play close against the other 
teams . "  
. Samuels said losing in the final 
seconds so often led to confidence pro­
blems
. among the cagers which forced 
them to play tentatively at mid-season.  
" We had some ups and downs but 
finished with a very positive attitude 
towards the ' 8 1 -82 season , "  Samuels 
said . "I feel it ' s  worse to lose close 
games,  and this was a good chance to 
learn the lessons athletics can give 
you . "  . . 
The Panthers won j ust four games in 
the closing minutes this season, and 
suffered when the cagers dropped four 
straight at mid-seaso n .  But Eastern put 
aside attitude and confidence conflicts 
to win their following four dates and . 
begin their season-ending surge . _  
"Everyone j ust blended well a t  the 
end of the season , and the seniors had 
a lot of pride in finishing on a winning 
note , "  Hankins said . "We wanted to 
turn things around, and pride was a 
motivating factor down the stretch . "  
Samuels said playing at home at the 
season ' s  end was a definite factor in 
finishing successfully because the con­
fines of Lantz Gym aided in regaining 
the Panthers ' confidence which lacked 
at mid-season.  
Women tracksters ru n well , 
nab six firsts at invitational 
Wrestlers fulfill e�pectations, 
set sights on national contest 
by Fran Brolley 
Although no additional women 
tracksters qualified for the AIA W 
I ndoor Championships , the Pan­
thers nabbed six first places and 
impressed Coach John Craft with 
their team spirit at the Lady Pan- . 
the I nvitational Saturday in Lantz 
Fieldhouse . 
However; no team scores were 
recorded at the 13-team meet . 
" I  theught we did. real well . We 
had a lot of ream spirit and showed 
a lot of  enthusiasm for each other . 
It is important that they encourage 
each other · because it helps in­
dividual performances , ; '  Craft 
said . 
With the team-directed en­
thusiasm , Eastern grabbed four in­
dividual first places and two relay 
firsts ,  including a season best time 
for the mile relay team . 
Freshman Karon Lackland,  run­
ning in her first open 440-yard 
dash this season, tied the school in­
door record and ran a 56. 5 leg in 
the mile relay . 
Lackland won the Class AA 
state title in the 440-yard dash last 
year and received .praise from 
Craft for her performance Satur­
day . 
"She did an excellent j ob in her 
first o.pen quarter this year. She 
beat a good competitor in Sheila 
Barney from Western , "  Craft · 
said . 
Other Panther · individual win­
ners Saturday included Gayle 
Stephens in the 300-yard dash 
(35 . 7), Sonya Brown in the 60-yard 
dash (7 .0) and long jumper Gayle 
Brandon (19-4%).  
Brandon , who has  been averag­
ing about 19-9 a leap, scratched on 
her final two jumps but explained 
her subpar performance to Craft :  
" She told m e  her steps were off . .  
We°' l l  have . to work on it this week 
in practice , "  Craft said . 
The Panther 880-yard relay team 
of Stephens,  Brandon,  Brown and 
Liz Greathouse placed first in a 
time o f  1 :4 } .  l .  · 
The mil.e relay . squad of 
Greathouse , Stephens, Lackland 
and Renee J ohnsori combined to 
win the last event of  the day with a 
3 : 5 3 . 2  clocking. 
Carole O ' Conner placed second 
in the high jump. 
by Dan Brannan 
Panther wrestling head coach Ron 
Clinton said his expectations were 
fulfilled when seven Eastern grapplers 
qualified for the national tournament 
at Friday _and Saturday' s  Midwest 
Regional action in Baton Rouge , La . . 
" It is very exciting for me to see our 
wrestlers finally ful filling their poten­
tial at this stage, "  Clinton said.  " I  
think our wrestlers who qualified for 
the nationals will do very well . ' '  
The seven grapplers who qualified 
for the NCAA Division I tournament 
are Randy Blackman at 1 1 8 ,  Derek 
Porter at 126, Rich Brown at 142, Mike 
Polz at 1 5 8 ,  M ark Gronowski at 167 ,  
Dennis McCormick a t  1 7 7  and Geno 
Savegnago at the 190 slot . 
" I t  was not really surprising to me to 
qualify seven people , ' ·' Clinton said . " I  
expected t o  qualify a minimum o f  five 
and a maximum of seven . "  
B l a c k m a n  a n d  P o r t e r ' s  ac�  
compfishments in the lower weights at  · 
the regional left Clinton very ap­
praisive.  
" The bigger the tournament the bet­
ter Randy (Blackman) wrestles , ' '  Clin­
ton said . "We have high hopes for him 
at the nationals ,  but the competi tion 
will be a lot tougher there . Porter 
wrestled real· smooth in the tourna­
ment . He had a slow period late in the 
season but now he is wrestling .to his 
ability . " 
The Panthers ' showing in the middle 
weights (Brown at 142, Polz at 1 58 ,  
Gronowski a t  167 and McCormick at 
1 77) also left Clinton impressed . 
" Brown had a great tournament , "  
Clinton said .  " He beat the -No . 2- and 
No. 4-_seeded people,  so he got the 
wildcard to go to the nationals . The· 
142-pound weight class definitely had 
the most quaiity kids . Polz also wrestl­
ed well overall ,  but a poor match in the 
semi finals stopped him from winning 
his weight class .  
" Gronowski didn ' t  have any trouble 
dominating his weight class , ' '  Clinton 
continued . " He had a real good tour­
nament . McCormick wrestled better 
than he had all year . It was a great 
boost for his confidence to 'win a big 
tournament like this one. ' '  
Eastern' s  last qualifier for the na­
tionals ,  Geno Savegnago , lost a tough 
8-7 decision . to No . 3 ranked Kirk 
Myers from Northern Iowa. 
. " Geno wrestled well enough to win 
it , "  Clinton said . 
